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Cars Meet Head-On
At Town Hall Turn

OLDSMOBILE F0B0S8 IMBX

ROADSTER TO CLIMB

BAHK TO AVOID

CRASH

The Most Dangerous Tarn in the
Town Should be Elbamsted

or Hade One-Way Street

Morse Plouffer of 23 Hasse
street, Waterville, learned that it
is an expensive proposition to
drive an automobile on the wrong
side of the road and force
oncoming autoiBts to climb banks
to avoid hip, when he appeared
before Justice Hungerford in the
town court Monday morning.

Saturday evening about 8 p.
5 p. m. Plouffer with 6 others in
a 5-passenger Oklsmobile ear;
hugged the left hand side of tin-
turn near the town hall, forcing
"William Maher, driving an Essftc
roadster to climb the bank in
front of the town hall, on. the
sidewalk in order to ' avoid a
head-on collision. The Essex

• roadster, on the verge of turning
over on its side was hit by the
Olds, denting in the side of tbe
tody and crushing the left renr
fetider down on the tire. The
front left fender of Plouffer rs
car was badly bent and broken.

Maher. wus proceeding toward
Thomaston and through Ms
splendid handling of liis machine
a serious accident, was narrowly
averted. It took a great deal of
courage to attempt to drive a cur
up the .embankment the Essex car
climbed, and Maher did not seem
the least excited over his expe-
rience., A fjreat deal of trouble
was found in" trying to locate a
policeman, and the cars remained
in their locked position for near-
ly three quarters of an hour be-
fore an officer arrived. Finally
Deputy Sheiff P. H. Mattoou of
Tliontaston was located at the
Community. theatre and after in-
vestigating the case arrested
Plouffer on a charge of rockiest*
driving.

In court Monday evening
Plouffer was represented by atty.
Wrenn of Waterbnry. The slate
was assisted by atty. Joseph O'-
Connell of Bristol, who prosccu
ted for the state in a very effi
cient manner. During the courst
of the trial the attorneys indulg
cil in frequent clashes, but ntty.
Wrenn proved to be a very poor
match tor the clever and witty
atty. 0'Connell. Justice Hunger-
ford found Plouffcr guilty, and
fined him $25 and costs, whieh
amounted to -49.20. Immediately
after the. hearing an attachment
was placed on the Olds car by
atty. 0'Connell, officer Seprane
serving the papers. During the
course'of the trial il was proved
to be as good as a vaudeville
show, and Justice Hungerford
was forced to call for order on a
number of occasions, and finally
threatening to clear the court
room unless the laughter should
cease.

Many citizens arc of the opin-
ion that the Town Hall Turn will
sooner or later have to be elimi-
nated, and a broad turn made at
the foot of the hill from Main
street into DeForest, as was sug-
gested by The' News more than
a yeur ago. In the meantime the
road through, the Green should
bi1 made a one-way thoroughfare.
A wliite strip on the pavement in
the center of the turn would be
an iiid to safety.

New Service Station Opened
On the Wood'wry Road

E. E. Hotchkiss has opened a
new garage and service station
between Wateftown and Wood-
bury at Sperry 's ' Hill. Mr.
HotchkisH will car ry .a full line
«>f gas, oils and accessories^ and is
('((iiipinsr his place for doing alls
I?folds' of repairim?. A display,an-
i)'»unc'emcnt.,'̂ y,ill bejfound in", an-
other- column of thiss issue of The

PLAYGROUND DOLL SHOW
DRAWS LARGE CROWD

Little Mias Jean Ford, as Japan.
ese Mother, Awarded

First Prize
The various shows which have

been conducted by tbe Civic Union
Play Grounds this seutwu have been
very successful and the -doll show
which was held on Wednesday after-
noon drew a large crowd including
tbe mothers of the children. Little
Miss Jean Ford, dressed an a tiny
Japauesu mother with n pretty
Japanese «.1oll carried off first prize
at the show in such u convincing
way there wa« uo doubt in the
judge's uiind but wbut she should
receive Hrat prize. The second
prize for the picttiest doll was
awarded to Kvelyu Cliipman and the
prize for the smallest doll |wa*
awarded to Alice Heroux. The
judges were the Misses Elizabeth
Ketlty, Bctiy Nichols of Waterbury
and Marion Mullens of Greenwich. .

Early Morning Fire
>ys Lorenson Home

STATE HIGHWAY PLANS

FOR IMPROVING HIGHWAY

.The selectmen have received
part of the plans for the new
state highwuy from. Commission-
er MucDonald, showing the sec-
tion of the road beginning at the
bridge over Steel's brook at the
Oakville company as far north as
the fork in the road by the Auto-
yre company. These plans arc
at the selectmen's office in the
town hull. They show the pro-
posed relocation of the retaining
wall in front of the residence of
Ralph Wheeler and ut the corner
of Main aud. Buckingham streets.
Also the low wall which will be
built in front of Wm.'-H. Johns'
store, where the trees and gas
tank will be removed. Along this
section of the road the trolleys
will remain in their present.loca-
tion. The road will begin at tho
bridge at the Oakville company.

|3S,000.00 Needed
The $35,000.00 asked for by tin-

state from the town, will be di-
vided approximately as follows:
Wulls at Oakville $12,000; side-
walk . at Oakville, $500; two
buildings, $n',00(); parochial
school, $2,400: Academy Hill.
$:i,700; Cutler street, $51,000;
storm water sewer, $1,400.

THE COMMON ENEMY

MANY MATTERS
BRIEFLY MENTIONED

Mrs. Charles tjflungerford is
visiting friends in Toronto, Cun-

to Maine for the rest of the sum

ada.

Joseph Farrell has returned
i I l l

p
after a motor
Muss.

trip to Ijowell,

Knights of Pythias

Successful Lawn Fete

Tbe Knights of Pythias huve been
conducting a lawn fete on the Com-
munity grounds for the past three
nights aud the event will draw to u
close tonight with u prize fox trot
which will be held in the Community
Hi.11.

Numerous stands and booths were
prettily decorated, while u string of
colored lights added very much to
the color of the grounds. A bund
concert was given each evening un-
til 10:80 p. m., while a tii'Ht-cluss
orchestra furnished the music for the
timuy dancers who braved the in-
tense beat in uider to indulge in
their favorite fox trot.
• A large crowd from out of town is
expected to attend the event I bib
evening and a good time is in store
for all w|io attend.

Prisoilla Hickcox Smith

. Prisoilla Hickcox Smith, daugh
tr of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Smith,
died Monday night, after a three
weeks illness. The funeral was
held Wednesday afternoon, and
interment was in- Evergreen cem-
etery.

The Eighteenth Amendment
brought about . prohibition 'all
right, but the thing that is doing
a lot to ston the drinking liabit
is that justified fear pf not
knowing what kind of stuff
you're getting. ~ \ ] ._ __ /'_

Returned From Wedding Trip

ffiVjyer liuod and gets there just
the same.,, / • .-.:- -'•. - ' -- •'"- ^ .."

Edwurd Holbrook is building a
new house' on the Woodbury
road:

Miss Mary Farrell is,confined
to her home on Cherry avenue
by illness.

Mrs William A. Reynolds of
Highland avenue was a visitor in
Kent today.

Miss Betty Nichols of Water-
bury was a visitor in town on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Ilaiiua Collins of Cutler
street is entertaining friends
from New York city.

Phunny Phoebe says Kill ().
Watt cnnie over the wire, while
Reo Ktadt came to meter.

The shortage of cooks means
one thing: there won't be ton
many to spoil the broth.

Mrs. Daniel' .Shannon of Katta
erine street is entertaining rela-
tives from New York city.

1). G. Sullivan, Harold Me-
Cleary and K. F. Uyan were re-
cent visitors iu Holyoke, Mass.

Miss Marion Mullen of Green-
wich is visiting at the home of
Miss Elizabeth Keilty of Scott
avenue.

Miss Dorothy Aspinall of PHts-
field, Mass., is visiting at the
home of Mrs. II. F. At wood on
Main street.

Walter Brooks of Waterbury
has purchased line of the new
bouses erected on Belden street
by E. II. Lainphier.

- Postmaster John V. Abbott has
returned to his duties-in the lo-
cal office after a month's vaca-,
tion. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCrone
and daughter. Nancy arc spend-
ing two weeks vacation at Nan-
tiieket,,R.I.

A special town meeting'will be
held in the town hall Saturday
evening. This meeting is. import-
ant.mid all voters and tax payers
should attend;. ;-„,.-. - '•'.

•••.The barn--in- the rear of.,.Rev;
Arthur'Howe's' resideiice: is

i-liecompletiori of. (heir new uoiue
T Cherry^aycnue. /

There is a man in Newark, N
I., named Isaac Krev.m Cohen.

BLAZE OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN
THREATENS NEIGHBOR

HOOD IN OAKVILLE

watertown Firemen Respond
Promptly and Equipment

Gives Good Service

The stiliness of the early morn
of Wednesday was broken about
2.40 a. iu. when the shrill cry of

i the fire siren was heard to ring
1 out calling the local firemen from
their slumber to respond to a call
for help at a fire at Oakville.
The large two-and-a-half story
bouse of Charles Lorensou on
Riverside street bad broken out
iu flames and a hurried call was
seut for the local department.

The fire had gained great head
way before the fire was discover-
ed, and the entire roof was ablaze
when the alarm was sent in. The
bright light lit up the sky so that
the reflection could be seen for
a great distance.

Both units of the Watertown
•jompany responded to the call,
reuehing the scene of the fire IU
minutes after the siren had first
broke the news of the fire. The
LaFrancc machine was used to
great advantage, and two streams
of water were played on the

They say lie's a quite cool fclhv |,,HZt. W a t e p WHS s m i m i frou,

Miss Grace White of Ridge
field is visiting at the home of
Miss Mary Holleran on
ruff avenue.

Wood

Thomas, infant son of Mr. anil
Mrs. Timothy Ahearu, bus been
seriously ill with ptomaine pois
ming.

Miss Lillian Bums of Cherry
avenue is spending a two weeks
vacation visiting relatives in
Lowell, Mass.

From the looks of some of our
summer lawns evidently lots of
folks believe in sprinkling. Of
course summer lawns and sum-
mer not. • •

Thursday's storm, while not
very severe here, did consider-
able damage in Waterbury and
through the central part of the
tate. The rain was most wel-

come.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wheeler
and daughter were called to Ma-
plewood, N. J., by the serious ill-
ness of their daughter, Mrs. C.
B. Nelson, who was operated on
for appendicitis. Before, the op-
eration could be performed the
appendix had burst, which made
the case more serious. Latest
reports were that Mrs. Nelson,
although being Seiously ill, was
resting quite comfortably.

Oakville
ulr. and Mrs. John Kllis of Buck-

ingham Street entertained Mr. Kllis's
mother, Mrs. William Ellis and sis-
ter Florence of Torrington over the
week end.

Miss Constance Munda has re-
sumed her duties at the Miller &,
Peck Co. after speuding two weeks'
vuculton at the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Baxter and
family, and Miss Margaret Kane of
Buckingham Street motored to Bun-
tain Sunday. Miss Knuc has been
visiting her sister Mrs'. Baxter for
the week end.

Mrs. George Boltclle of Bucking-
ham Street entertained her sister
front Kent for a few days.

Kenuctb Slaib of Buckingham
Terrace with a -party of fricuils mo-
tored to Lake Zone on the Hotisu-
lonic where they spent the week
end. ,

Mrs. Johu Kllis of Buckingham
St. who lias been on the sick list, f r
the 'past week i» able* to be out
- - ' - • { : • , ' > . • [ . • - , , . . ; „ ' ; . - --.; .;-.'•

r. and Mrs; Paul, Blum «ir New-
Heightŝ nre/tbBipmud'iMWHi""

a brook aud this necessitated the
laying of 850 feet of hose in order
to reach the house. A garage
standing about 2~) feet away from
the house was iu great danger,
but Chief Butler and his men pre-
vented this from catching, as
well as other houses uear by.

Practically the entire member-
ship of tbe Wutertown Co. re-
sponded to the call and were kept
continuously on tbe job until the
machines returned to the
cuuipuny headquarters at (i :30
a.m. Practically every man was
tired out and wet to the skin.
"Bob" Hoadley hod charge of tbe
local pump and it was really the
first good test that has been given
the machine since its purchase alwut
a year ago. At one lime the register
showed 160 pounds pressure uud
was throwing alwut 250 gallons of
water a minute.

The entire population was out to
witness the fire aud is was also very
noticeable how many of lh<! young
men of Oukville assisted the local
firemen in tbeir work. Placing the
number at six would be exagger-
ating the total by about three, the
rest or the crowd being content to
stand aside out of barm, and also
the water, and give jnit suggestions
us to wlmt should be done.

Perhaps a few more tires similar
to this one, will impress on the
minds of the Oakville people, their
great need for a tire company
their own, and sturt tbe organizing
of u company to work in connjuctiou
with tbe Watertown department

FULT0N8 TROUNCED
HEMINWAY A BARTLETTS

Twilight Baseball Has Proven
Popular With Water-

town Fans
Tbe Fulton Baseball team which

lias been furnishing twilight base-
ball tbis season for tbe local base-
bull fans, continued their winning
streak on Wednesday evening when
they trounced the Heuiinway A
Bartlett tenm by a 11-3 score. Tbe
Fultons had things-tbeir own way as
the silk team were uuablu to touch
the brand of pitching that Pete
Maxwell served up to tbeni.

Next week Mgr. Abearn has
looked the strong H. K. H. Co.
nine for the attraction and a good
game should develop. '

The Month of August

Tis the last month of Summer
standing alone;

The other bright days, how swift-
ly they've flown.

The roses, and lilies, are dreams
of the past—

With her veil wound about her
' comes August—the last.

•She brings us rich fruitage from
orchard and grove,

And gardens still yield us the
blossoms we love,

But that soft purple mist o'er-
hanging the sky,

Assures us the end of the summer
is nigh!

. Sarah Isbani Coit

FORD HITS ROADSTER
ON THOMASTON ROAD

TJie i'bt>ma«lon road was the
scene of au automobile collision on
Sunday evening about 12:30 wheu
a Ford Coupe unrated by a party
from Uuioovillc collided with a Ford
Speedster owued by Heury O'Con-
nor, Jr., of this place. The acci-
dent occurred JUHI over the town
line iu ThomaHton, and O'Conuor
aucuniponied by Tlieo. Lund were
returning from u week-end trip from
Wcekapaug, R. I.

The Ford SpeetUter was crowded
off the rood by Ibu Ford Coupe aud

bcatlon collioion resulted, the
coupe turning upside down. None
of the occupants of cilhci car wire
injured which is considered iiiiiwn-
lous, as both cars were badly (IHIII-
aged, the front cuds of Itotli carl
being completely deroutished.

Tbe driver of tbe coupe who batU
only bad a license for three days
was arrested by State .Policeman
Cleveland and charged with reokleis:
driving. In the town court on
Monday he pleaded guilty to the
charge and was iiued f'2& and costs
which amouuted to $34.50 which he.
paid. Both cars were taken to
Johnson'* Garage in Thoinaatyn for
repairs. -

Five pay days hath March^
May, August and November.

No intelligent man today
questions whether or not ad-
vertising pays.: It: must pay

- or the mot*-roceeMful bun-
ness men in Amerioa would
not spend millions upon mil-
lions of dollars in telHag the
public about the goods they
MIL _ . .

Safety in Thunderstorms

We have heard of a man who
always takes to his cellar during
a thunder storm. Danger in an
electric storm is never as great
as some Woodbury people think,
although, of course, there is al-*
ways a hazard. A person is safer
from lightning in some places
than in others. In the cities tho
towering steel buildings are prac-
tically lightning-proof so far as
the occupauts arc concerned. The
current follows the steel frame
work and the. occupants are never
aware of it. Out here in the"
country it is safer in the house
thun out in the open. Iu the op-
en it is best to avoid high ground
and especially isolated trees and
the edges of the woods on the
side toward which the storm is
approaching. Caves or ground
caverns are comparatively safe.
When lightning is very close uud
severe sitting or lying in a ditch,
however uncomfortable, has been
recommended. But above all,
avoid the hillcrest, the wire fence.'
and the isolated tree.—A. R.
Knox iu Woodbury Reporter.

Registrars9 Notice
The Kegstrars of Voters of the

Town of Watertown will be in
session on Friday, August 1st,
and Friday, August 8th, 1924,
from 12 o'ulock.noon to 9 o'clock
p. m., standard time, for the pur-
pose of revising the caucus lists.

The Registrars for the First
District will be in session at the
Town Hall in Watertown. The;.
Regist rars for the Second; Dis-;
trict. will be. in session at the."
Oaitviile drug, store, Oakville. ->

BRONSON E. tiOCKWOODi
EDWIN J CANFIBLP.
STEPHEN UNDERBILL,
r F CAVANAUOH,

Registrars j>f -Yd
Watertown,^"

•'•a

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



STATE BRIEFS

9, CRTTTENDEN MARRIOTT

MAMKS CARRl"

8YKOP8I&—Thrown trom Ms
auto in a Hew York vlllata. •
man Is carried unconscious Into
the horn* of a Mlaa Bdlth Grant.
A doctor dlecovera he haa beea
•hot, faulty. Conaclouanees re-
turning-, ha tabblea of "millions."
Ha beg* that Henry Arobmaa.
millionaire reald«nt of the vicin-
ity, ba sent for. declaring lie has
Important papers for him. Arch-
man cannot ba raacb«d by phone,
but word la sent that his secre-
tary la on the way. A man an-
nouncing- atsaaelf aa Archman •
aeoretary. Akin, arrives, talks
with lforbach. and leaves with a
package be givea him. Morbacb
dies. Archman'a arrival, with
his secretary. reveals that tha
man posing" aa Akin la ani Im-
postor. Archman denounces Edith
Grant aa a girl endeavoring- to
snare his son Harry. Archman,
It appears, his millions made In
Chicago, has yielded to the im-
portunities of his family—his
wife, daughters Nellie and Bessie
(seventeen years old), and atm
Harry—and moved to New Tork
In an endeavor to gain reeognl-
tlon by the Four Huriared. They
have not succeeded. Mrs. Arcn-
man la bitter over her failure,
particularly mourning- the fact
teat she haa not been "taken up"
by a Mrs. Van KulL Archman
orders Nellie to set ready for a
lone journey -with him. He re-
fusee to reveal thetr destination
to at* wife, declaring- It la "not
•Is secret." Nellie tells Bess aha
la In love with Jamea Carr, a
youth working- on Archman's
ship. El Rio. 8ha gives Bess a
messag-e for him. Ashman and
Nellie depart.

CHAPTER IV
Quick Decisions.

Muttering wrathfully to himself,
Henry Archman strode out of the
Grant cottage and sprang into his car.
Nellie Archman, though as much ex-
ercised as her father, both by the ac-
cusations he had brought against Miss
Grant and by the as yet unexplained
presence of Carr, and his ambiguous
admissions, yet lingered for a moment
to take a formal leave. Conventions
bind women more tightly than they do
men. .

"I am sorry." she said. "I cannot
believe that father is Justified In
•peaking as he did. I am sure he will
tell you so himself later, and wUl
thank you for your efforts to enable
IH to hear what Mr. Morbacb wanted
te say. Good-night"

Edith bowed. "Thank you. Miss
Archman," she said gratefully. "This
Is not the time nor the place for ex-
planations, but I can assure you that
your faith is not misplaced. Good-
night."

As Nellie came out of the door Arch-
man called to her impatiently. "Get
to here, ^Nellie." he ordered sharply.
"Akin can follow to your car. I want
to talk to you,"

Nellie obeyed In silence. She ex-
pected her father td refer to the
scenes at the cottage and she was
ready and Indeed curious to listen and
learn.

Archman, however, disappointed her.
He threw over the lever and the auto-
mobile leaped away like a live thing,
•putting space like a hand-guided
cannon ball. No swifter could It have
gone had Its driver been possessed by
the seven devils of Scripture. No man
could drive at such a pace and spare
•ny attention to anything else. Nel-
lie knew it and settled herself hack to
wait

Not till the gates of his big stone
house were reached did Archman
Blacken spe»d and turn to the girl.
"I'm going "jo take you on a trip with

• me, Nellie.* he said. "We start In an
' hour. PaA a suitcase with what you

seed most We don't take any
trunks."

Nellie's eyes widened. "Good gra-
cious! Father—" she begnn.

"I can't discuss the matter. It's an
emergency. Get ready!"

"But father, where are-we going?
When will ge be backr

"God knows. Not for weeks, cer-
tainly."

Nellie's face blanched. "I can't go-
away like that father," she protested.

"You must go. You heard the doc-,
tor's version ef Morbach's message.
You are the girl I am to bring. There's
no time to lose. I must get you there
before 'he' dies."

"Before who dies?" demanded the

"I can't tell you now. It would take
too long. Besides, I am not sure my-
self. And It Is 'his* secret not mine.
The matter Is Imperative. Get ready
at "once."

Archman's tones had lost their Ir-
ritability. They were .'subdued, and
even solemn. Nellie's protestdled on
her lips. Never before had she seen
her father awe-stricken. - -

The car rolled up to the"step* .of
the-house." ;Archman stopped It-;and
Jumped-out and helped Nellie to;de-
scend. V ''Hurry.. daughter IV he, said..
Then.'he/jturned^.toTthe;: footman ,wbo.
rarne •.hhst'enlnB^out.̂ * VLeave tttie^car.
heM^?amM.Sv-ine'4oriiered.VV5;iui1

1t
he

BSsatunkva5d/see*5that/;lt;s?lXrL^9a
shape ~ ri!"«nnt i'it "nphln tnnlislit"
Ho turnnl and hurried into the house
| R » nhlcb Nellie bod already pre-1

Bess met Mm at the steps. "Oh. fa-
ther!" she cried. "What's It all
abontr

Archman half paused. 1 can't talk
now, Bess," be answered, as he passed.
"Ask Akin. He's Just behind. Or ask
Nellie. She'll want you to help her
pack, anyway. Where's Harry r

Bess clutched at her bead. "Help
Nellie to pack!" she echoed. "Good
gracious! Harry Isn't hornet He went
out just after you did."

Archman's brows darkened. "I
guessed as much." he growled. "Tell
your mother I want to see her In five
minutes. And help Nellie to get
ready." He passed on up the stairs.

Bess started after him. Then she
ran to seek her mother and deliver
the message. This done, she raced up
the stairs to Nellie's room. -

Meanwhile Archman had hurried
Into bis office and sat down at his
desk. He Jerked the telephone toward
him. "Long distance," he ordered
curtly. "Give" me New York—Des-
brosies, 58641. Quick, central!"

A moment later the phone tinkled
and he-picked it up. "Hello 1 Is this
Captain Bunker? Good I Do you
know my voice, captain? Hush! No
names. This phone may leak. I fs
leaked once tonight already, or Ifs
got the credit of I t When can you
put to sea? Yes! . I know you need
coal and stores and all that What
I want to know is the earliest possi-
ble moment you can be ready- for a
two thousand-mile trip. Five days!
Five days! D—n! Oh, very well! If
you can't you can't Now listen. Til
be at your house some time before
morning. Wait up for me. I'll give
you Instructions then. Understand?
All right Make no mistake. That's
all."

Archman siammed the receiver back
upon the hook and looked around.
"Come In!" he ordered Irascibly.
"Come In, Martha!" be called. "I
want to talk to you. The summons
has come at last"

"What!" • • • • . - •
"Yes! It's come at last It didn't

reach me. The messenger' was mur-
dered and his papers have been, stolen.
But I've had warnings, and I can
guess what he wanted to say. I've got
to start at once."

Mrs. Archman paled. "Murdered!"
she gasped. "Will you be In danger?"

Archman Jerked his shoulders impa-
tiently. "Of course not," he rasped.
"Now, Martha, don't you go to worry-
Ing. Everything will be all right"

"But where are you going?"
"I can't tell you. It's not my secret"
"But when will you be back?"
"I don't know. I may go to Argen-

tina first h i try to keep you In-
formed as to my movements, but you
mustn't worry If I fall to do so. I
may take Nellie on with me or send
her back."

"Nellie! You're taking Nellie?"
Archman's eyes widened. "Yes L I

thought you understood. It's for Nel-
lie, that I'm going."

Mrs. Archman's pleasant face grew
paler. "You've never explained about
Nellie," she began.

'Tve explained all that I could or
can. The secret isn't mine. When I
brought the child home I told you that
it was only for a time—that some day
she would be required of us. The
time's been slow in coming, but It's
come at last"

"But why tonight! Can't you wait
till tomorrow?"

"Tomorrow will be too late I've

der with her husband and fight the
world with him. She was thinking
about some particular man, Henry."

'Nonsense!" Archman spoke vigor-
ously, but bis eyes were troubled. "If s
only girl's talk. Ton women are al-
ways seeing things."

Mrs. Archman shook her bead
doubtfully, "rm not so sure," she
said. 'Tve been thinking. She's been
going to your ship a good deal. Is
there any one there who—"

"Nonsense I" Archman reiterated
the word, but his tones were more un-
easy than before. "Well I" be said.
"It doesn't matter, after alL Shell
have time to forget before we get
back. Is Nellie ready V

"HI see." Mrs. Archman went to
the door, then hesitated, and 'came
back. "Did—did you see Mr. Van
Kulir she asked timidly.

Archman's face drew dark. T e s t I
saw him." He choked. "He—be—You
were right Martha. He.snubbed me.
Good Lord! If I wasn't going away!
But I've got to go! I'll be back,
though, and then If I don't make, things
warm for Mr. Van Hull, I'll eat the
toughest bull In the yards, and that's
saying a lot Is Nellie ready!"

"I'll see."
Meanwhile Nellie, sided by Bess.

was dressing and packing- madly.

ALONG LIFE'S
- • ' T

got to try to outrun the thieves who
stole that paper. I'm going south by
railroad and on by any means that
offer. I cafi't tell you how. The El
Rio will follow as quickly as it c a n -
probably In five days. Get Nellie's
trunks packed and send them on
board. I don't know whether T will
come back myself or go on to Argen-
tina. I don't know anything xccept
that I must get Nellie away befere the
thieves have time to watch and fol-
low us."
J'But who are the thieves?"
"I can't tell you. That Is, I can't

tell you who is behind the thing, though
I guess. I know the actual thief. It's
that Grant woman."

"Who?"
"An actress who calls herself Edith

Grant She's snared Harry—"
"Harry! My HarryJ"
"Yes! Your Harry." Archman

spoke grimly. "I don't blame the boy
very much. They chose their agent
well. Morbach died In her house. Har-
ry's mad about her. That's what I
was talking to him about tonight"

"He—he isn't planning to marry her,;
Is heT'

"Maybe he Is. But.you can bet your
last dollar that she isn't planning to
marry him. No! Don't worry about
that. She'll drop him when' she gets
through with him. And,,after all/the.
quickest way to cure a fool Is to give
him his head."

Mrs. Archman did not-pursue the
subject. - She' had unbounded faith In
her abllltyJ to manage her son. "I

Suddenly she threw up her hands and
dropped Into a chair. "Oh!" she
wailed. "How can I go and leave him
this way!"

"Leave who?" Bess stared blankly.
."Leave Jim. Oh I Tve got to tell

you Bess. You've got to help me.
There's a young man—'' • •

"Oh. Nellie!"
"Yes." The girt spoke desperately.

"He's In charge of some of tbe repairs
on father's ship. I've seen him nearly
every day. He's poor, of course, and
you know mother wants me to marry,
a duke or something, and of course
Jim Isn't a duke-and—and— He
hasn't said anything definite, but I
thought-thought—"
—"Oh, Nellie! You darling!" Bess
threw her. arms about the other. "Of
course he meant It Nobody could
help meaning It where yon were con-
cerned. What Is he like?"

Nellie's face lit up. "He's the most
splendid man I ever saw," she.
breathed. "He's magnificent But It's
his eyes that I love. They're deep
brown and soft, and yet they look as
If—as If—Oh 1 I don't know how they
look—like those of a young god go-
Ing Into battle. I suppose. Of course,
you'll think I'm silly, but—"

"T don't! I don't I It's wonderful.
Go on."

But Nellie was off on another track.
"And then tonight he came into Miss
Grant's cottage. Yes! He did! It
seemed that she had telephoned for
him. He turned quite white when he
saw me. Then be said—said some
dreadful things If he mean't them as
they sounded. I won't let myself be-
lieve that he did mean them that way,
and yet—Oh, Bess! I'll die If he did
mean them that way. Then he begged
me to be sure to come to the ship to-
morrow so that he could explain
something. Of course. I haven't any
right to ask explanations, and I
couldn't go there to see him after
what happened tonight But—"

"Nellie!" Mrs. Archman's voice was
calling outside the door.

Nellie snatched at her sister. "Go
to the ship tomorrow, Bess," she
begged. "See him and tell him I had
to go away. And find out what he
wanted to tell me. If It's got anything
to do with Miss Grant;ni die!"YOU
will go, Bess, won't you?" ,

"Of course, I wilL You poor thing.
What's his name?"

"James Carr 1 You'll find him on the
El Rio." '

The door opened and Mrs. Archman
appeared. "Come, Nellie," she said.
"Your father Is ready."

Ten minutes later good-bys had been
said and Archman and Nellie and Akin
were In the car, rolling down the road
to New York. Fifteen minutes later
the engine stopped and refused to go
again. '

Swearing mad, Archman Jumped out
and began to Investigate. He discov-
ered that the gasoline tank was empty.
"Humph I" he grunted. 'They want me
to miss the {rain, do they? This Is the
first gun of the fight Well, there'll be
plenty more. Here, Akin, you go back
toward the house and hunt for gaso-
line, while I scout ahead of us."

Half an hour later Akin got back.
But he found an empty car. Archman
and Nellie had vanished. The morning
mail, however, brought a note of ex-

rratt Is la excellent condition om
the Root farm to Farmingtoa sad •
bumper crop Is expected.

John R. Barnes bad a fS.000 storm
loss in his peach orchard at Durham,
and an equally largo loss was had at
the MsfPiwitiM farm, to too S U M
neighborhood.

Michael AndrollaUs. a tobacco
worker of Bast Windsor Hill, was
drowned in the Connecticut River
sear Buuwl's ferry while swimming.
The body was recovered.

The water is being hold back at tho
dam recently built by Contractor
Carey of Wliutod for the Winchester
rish and Game Club. Tho water will
flood an area of about thirty acre*.

Dorothy Marie Ney. II montha old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ney
of 68 Jewelry street Watorbury. fell
to her death by pushing off a picket
on the second floor. Death waa in-
stantaneous.

Dr. James W, Bobbins, for more
than thirty yean a practicing physi-
cian at Naugatuck, died at his homo
on Church street He is survived by
bis wife, one son, J. Stanton Robbing,
and one daughter, Jane Robbing,

Jesse Humick Is dead, a suicide, tho
police say, and Daniel Lane of Law-
rence, Mass., is at S t Francis' Hos-
pital with serious gunshot wounds in
his side as the result,of a shooting
affray which started in a Chestnut
•treat place, Hartford, where liquor
was sold.

The state motor department re-
ceipts for the six months past aggre-
gate 94.646.180.80, an increase of
9116,698.14"over the receipts for tho
but calendar year. According to stat-'
ute. the receipts are turned over to
the state highway department for
road improvement

Beebe's farm, on the South street
shore of Lake Wangumbaug, South
Coventry, was the scene of a large
gathering of people from 10 o'clock
until midnight The occasion marked
toe sixtieth wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Corodon M. Beebe. who
own and have occupied the farm for
the past thirty-six years.

By THOMAS A.

(«,UH Wi

SILENCE

M BOMAlN HOLLAND m "J<
• Chrlstopfae," in describing Rosa

Baler and her garrulous family, says:
• "Always her shrill voice was heard
In the house telling stories, always
breathless, as though she had no time
to say. everything, always excited and
animated, in spite of the protests
which she drew from bar mother, her
father, and even her grandfather, ex-
asperated, not so much because ahe
was forever talking as because she
prevented them talking themselves.
For these good people, kind, loyal, de-
voted—the very cream of good people

had almost all the virtues, but they

DBHAND

George Hicks of Bridgeport pat out
from the East End Yacht Club and
brought back .the best single handed
catch of the season. His haul from
Stratford breakwater was 17bUckflsh,
24 eels, 17 flatfish and a couple of sil-
verheads. Sammy Luchnow brought
back 14 mackerel and a catch of snap-
per blues from off Port Jefferson.

Fire almost destroyed the stone
crushing plant of A. M, Farnum at
Pine Rock to Hlghwood. After four
hours' work by the Highwood and
Humphrey firemen the blase was de-
clared under control. The damage Is
estimated at 920,000. The firemen
were forced to lay their hose 2,400 feet
to get water. The cause of the fire is
unknown.

Mrs. Charles Collins, thirty-one years
old, was fatally injured at New Haven
when a truck in which she was riding
crashed into a telegraph pole. Her
husband lost control of the machine
when his seven-year-old daughter lost
her balance and fell forward, her body
striking the steering wheel. Mrs. Col-
lins was thrown out her skull being
fractured.

More motor vehicles were registered
in Connecticut in the first half of this
year than in the entire year 1923, It is
shown by the report for the past six
months completed at the state motor
vehicle department. Up to tbe first of
this month 192,612 cars had been reg-
istered by the department, an increase
of 6,017 more than the number regis-
tered during all of last year.

The recent storm did damage
amounting to nearly a quarter of a
million dollars in the southern and
central Connecticut orchards. Hail
accompanied the storm and broadened
the extent of the damage. The dam-
age to some of the trees is Irreparable.

"Tt I sn t fiOitVsl*"* 3~ AIsT*' * 4.•*•*•• i n n n .

hosltntcd. then went on. "Only to-
tolil me that nor Idea

ssdeihlm.
iDlness was to stand shoulder to shoul-

planation to Mrs. Archman.
"Tell Akin that Nellie and I couldn't

wait for him. Fire James for not fill-
ing the gas tank. I guess he got his
pay for not doing I t . .Anyway, fire
him. Fm off!

"HENBY."

. What' Have the .stolen papers;.
to do with the.mysterious voy-

""aosT " And" where are they: goi"
, / J C ; J£

The peach crop-suffered severely, but>
the apple crop alBo had heavy damage,
and the grape crop was bard hit

Isadora Brokman, forty-seven-year-
old hermit, well known in the Green-
fleld'HIU flection of Falrfleld, who has
been missing from his UBual haunts,
was found dead on his bed In his little
shack in the woods by neighbors, who,
alarmed at his failure to do the little
chores which gained for him a liveli-
hood, sought reason for MB absence.
Officer H. R. Elwood was notified, and
he to turn notified Medical Examiner
WiUIam H. Donaldson. Dr. Donaldson
said the man had been dead at least
tour days.

Elijah Rogers of Southtogton ex-
pects a full peach crop running be-
tween 18(000 and 20,000 baskets. The
crop on the trees now appears to ex-
cellent condition and would be Im-
proved with a little rain. The pick-
ing will begin to three or four weeks.
. There promises to be an unusually,
good yield of fruit at Conyers Manor
farm, the Edmund C. Converse estate
in Stenwich, this season.. It is esti-
mated that there will be 60,000 bas-
kets of peaches, 8,000 barrels of ap-
ples and 6,000 bushels of pears.

At Barnes Brothers' Nursery Com-
pany to Walltagford it was stated that
the storm damage there will run up-
wards of $60,000. It was found neces-
sary to lay off. one-half of'the.com-
pany's numerous working force be-
cause of the damage done.- -
...The' Danburjr and. Bethel Gas and
Electric."Light: Company, in a cmv

'tomer-ownershlpv campaign .for.' the
saleof* preferred7stockrc*-;theT Cities
•Service Company,"of which it is a sufc?
:sldiary,('dlsT^l^^of.lliOJ058hws>,-;to

lacked one virtue which Is capital, and
is the charm of life: tbe virtue of si-
lence." - . . - • ' •

My father used to say when we
were all chattering away and he found
it difficult to keep us quiet or when
a more than ordinarily talkative neigh-
bor bad finished his call, that In all
his life he had never been sorry he
bad eaten too little or talked too little,
and my father was on- the whole a
rather quiet man. I believe the most
common and frequent admonition
which I received in childhood, and my
admonitions were not few, was to hold
my tongue, and so far as I have been
able to carry ont this suggestion I
have found It profitable. I have found
out much more that I have wanted to
know by listening and keeping silent
than by talking and asking questions/
When you talk to a man and ask him
direct questions, you often shut him
up and make him suspicious. How-
ever much one talks and however
much'about any topic one knows, I
have found, too, that it is the part of
wisdom to keep a little in reserve
never to tell quite ail that one knows,
Just as in the matter it Is wiser to
keep a little balance In the bank.
George Eliot to "Adam Bede," I be-
lieve it is, says that it Is a test of
friendship that two people may walk
or sit together for an hour and yet
say nothing nor feel any desire or ob-
ligation to do so.

It Is not easy to keep silent under a
taunt, or when an argument is going
on or matters are being discussed
about which we may know more per-
haps than those who are conducting
the discussion, but it is often far wiser
to do so.

Silence is often more eloquent ana
more illuminating than speech. It
shows not infrequently more self-pos-
session, more poise, more restrained
feeling. Holland expresses It:

"Ah I It Is good to be silent" Chris-
tophe said, stretching his limbs.

"And talking is no use 1" Sablne an-
swered.

"Yes," returned Christophe, "we un-
derstand each other so well!"

They lapsed Into silence.

REDEEMING THE TIME

l , m HE chemistry building Is full
JL today," an undergraduate said

to me late in May as we were walking
past that structure.

"What's the show?" I asked.
"Oh, It's the loafers and the pro-

crastlnators trying to make up for lost
time. A good lot of fellows plan to
do most of their work the last three
weeks of the semester."

It is a misconception not confined
to youth that If you let opportunity go
by yon, you can catch her easily by
cutting round the corner.

"My son failed In two subjects last
semester," s father wrote to me this
week. "Since he has now got .the bang
of the college, will It not be possible
next semester for him to carry these
two subjects in addition to his regular

POSTSCRIPTS
Honeycombs 18 feet high are bunt

by the giant bees of India.

A newly patented umbrella has a
In the handle for night use.

Women who pay Income- tax In the
United States number more than
800,000.

A large Diesel engine recently made
the record of running 202 days with-
out stopping.

One hundred and twenty Tarlettea
of the eucalyptus or blue gum tree,
grow to Australia.

• • • : . > — ' : • • • • '

A quaint milestone on the outskirts)
of Zanzibar bears this Inscription:
"Lond, 8081 miles."

In a single minute a machine that
cuts up woo dand makes matches will
turn out 40.000 splints.

Switchmen on the TrsJisstoerlaa
railway toot signals on a horn tosteaa
of waving arms and lanterns.

Human blood Is thought to contain
the same proportion of salt as was In
the sea when life began 8,000,000 yearn
S g O . ~~"~~- ^ - r ~ - : • • • • - ' . •••'- ; - - •

On the electrically propoUed battle-
ship Tennessee, potatoes are also-
peeled and butter Is sliced by elec-
trically-driven machinery. . . . _

" There's a
MunyonPiU

For Every IU"
Doctor**

AiHcmFREE

Branch Staaaser tor lawe mf*. corporation!
active ambitious, to direct nlai . Muat be>
able to InvMt tiOO for p»rt lnter«.t. -Ameri-
can Protection Corp.. 1457 B'way, N«w Tork.

la CIGABS 4a
FINE PORTO RICAN. resular ilia. Try I i .
Send nun . and addre-i parjN»tman « .0»
nliu a few cent* poatige. Money back ir
SuSaUlfledT OEOROB IVKR8ON. J0« Macon.
Strait. BROOKLYN. NEW YORK.

BIO PBO11I8—Cider vlneiar factory with
evaporator that will net you five to ten
thoaeand a year. Illneee only, reuon for

I U T A. B. NBAU Hon«oye Falli. N. T.

One room in the Cnriabad cave
New Mexico Is half a mile long
quurter of n ulle wide,

- total number of Cities Service share-
• I holders to Danbury to 2,100.

course? The subjects he failed to ought
to be easy for him now." Having car-
ried but half their work one semester,
most loafers feel confident that they
can easily carry four times as much
the next

"I can make it up before the end of
the semester." "When I get out of
college I shall find tune for all these
things." "After I am married I intend
to cut out all my bad habits." How
familiar these things sound. It seems
a simple matter to redeem our lost
time. If we have social or Intellectual
or moral delinquencies we expect all
of us, to atone for them to the near
future, and the longer we put it off
the easier, often, it seems of accom-
plishment
- Every sinner condones his evil life

by promising himself that he will ere
long become a saint; every loafer ex-
pects soon to brace up and get down
to hard work and win success. Every
Intellectual delinquent looks forward
to the time when his studies will be
creditably, completed; every failure
alts in the shade and dreams of the
time when he will have become a
world-beater. We all expect, no mat-
ter how late the day, to redeem the
lost opportunity; but It is next to im-
possible. • .

There Is not a young person today,
if he amounts to anything, who will
ever.have as much leisure time,as he
has:at this "moment, who will ever
have as easy a chance to be wise and
good and happy as he has today. The
time and the opportunity .that are lost
are' seldom. If ever,' redeemed; f Those
,whovwalt /untll:;tbe%lastrto do their;
work,' =tb "make^ffielr.reforms/ usually,;

~fut&it Isi-an"pid,5old.jery;5thUi:fe--!Ttie-

PILES
Salves and Suppositories Unnecessary.

Outside treatments do not cure Piles.
Colac Pile Pills are scientifically made
to reach cause of Piles and drive Piles
away. Severe cases often relieved In
24 to 48 hours. 60 cents at druggists.

PAXT1NE IS FOR WOMEN
atroys dlaeaae senna, heals Inflammation,
ttlceratlon and atops tho dtaqharge. Th»
Lyoia B. Flnkham Medicine Co. recom-
mended Paxtlne for year* In their adver-
tising-. A pore whits powder to be dleeolved
In water aa needed—one box jnakM gallons
of atrong- antleeptlo eolation that gives poll-
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p
and I am not saved." The time that
la lost Is seldom, If ever, redeemed.
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Embryo
Admirals

At Annapolis
fW ^r

We're poor little' mlds who have lost our way—
Bah! Bah! Bah!

Cruising; around on Chesapeake bay—.
. Bah! Bah! Bah!

Oentlemen sailor* from over the lee,
Bouivd to hell for eternity; , . • • • ' .
God have pity on such as we—

Bah! Bahl Bahl
—Navy Son«.

By JOHN DICKIN80N 8HERMAN
OUBTLESS this time-honortfd navy song
was warranted In the days when It was
written. But It's old stuff now. The
United States Naval academy at Annap-
olis, Md., "Cradle of the Navy," doesn't
seem to be such an awful bad sort of
place. And it's a fair guess that the
1,000 undergraduate midshipmen who
are off hi four battleships for a three-

months' practice cruise in European waters will
not be in continuous need of pity.

It was back In the old days before the Civil war
that the middles used to cruise around on Chesa-
peake bay. It was in the early Fifties that the
practice cruises were begun. The first cruising
middles navigated Chesapeake bay on the John
Hancock and finished up on the sloop of war
Preble off the coast of Maine. During the Civil
war the middles got their practice on Union ships
searching for Confederate privateers. One of the
later practice ships was the famous old Balling
frigate Constellation, built In 1708, which.took a
summer cruise every year from 1871 to 1808. In
the period of American naval decadence after the
Civil war the middles got their'practice on almost
any old kind of hull that would float

At that their lot was happy compared with that
«t the middles of the still older days. Originally
a midshipman was a sort of messenger boy on a
ship of war to run errands for the officers. The
old sea dogs of 'early days did not believe in edu-
cating these embryo admirals and gave them few
advantages. "~" "

In the American navy of a hundred yean ago
the middles were so much to be pitied that they
«sme to be a scandal. They were a penniless, a
knocked-about, half-starved and ragged lot Here's
what usually happened when one of our warships
touched „ at a foreign port The middles took
ashore with them everything portable and salable
—sextants, chronometers and the like—determined
to huve a square meal at all costs.

Nowadays a middle has clothes, lota of clothes
—white service, blue service, dress uniforms, eta,
etc., a whole wardrobe. In those days there
weren't clothes enough to go around. Why, the
scarcity of clothing got to be a joke all along our
coast. It was well understood that not more' than
n third or a half of the midshipmen's mess could
be counted on to attend a governor's ball .or other
social function. So the hosts and hostesses had a
good laugh over the minority representation and
the/"bare majority" that staid aboard ship.

Speaking of" clothes, everyone knows- that a
uniform plnys havoc with a maiden's heart Why,
no less than ten of this year's class got married
the minute the graduating exercises were over,
Chaplain Sydney K. Evans performing seven mar-
riages right on the spot Doubtless there were
some real romances; the fame of the sailor as a
lover Is world-wide. Anyway, an ensign from Ari-
zona married a maid from Charleston, S. C ; a
hero from New York city captured a bride from
Halifax, N. S., and an embryonic admiral from
Utah made an Annapolis,beauty strike her colors.

And when the 1,000 undergraduates went aboard
the warships, for foreign waters- bound—what a
scene was • staged at Santee basin. Girls, girls,
girls In the crowd on the dock.to say farewell for
three long, months—«nd maybe forever—and not
a few;of them In tears aai subchasers,and cuttera
carried away the middles to toe big fighting ships ,
outfonthe hay."<:f^_?^VK5"i^""::%3?V'-:*J>- '"} ,v "

These are-the warships 6t~th»^xmirau:\Wfo- -
mlng {(flags^l^^Newi'Tqrhv^Texas^and^ArkanBaa,

commander. The senior offlcer aboard the flag-
ship, representing the Naval, academy "and In d t
ract.charge i f the" middles, .1* Omrimanrtar Gnarlaa

deate In tha United State*
Karat academy. Conarea*
leaned UM navy MOt.tOt
with'- which to buy and
•quip that farm. That
money waan't give*, tt
wa» loaaed, Th« total aoat
plus a running fund waa
Included la that loan.

That (arm la today on*
of tha beat In the United
State*. It baa 1X6 of the
beat cowa you ever aaw.
p e d i g r e e d , profit a b l e ,
healthy, of which more
than 100 are always fresh.
It haa paid back $50,000 of
the borrowed money. It
haa tlOO.000 more ready to
pay back If eonareaa m-
alata. And It la lettlnc
better and better In every
way" every day. It could
be sold at a bl* profit ex-
cept that the navy could
not afford to sell. -

It nsed to be thought
that the only way to get
into A n n a p o l i s was
through congressional ap-
pointment In 1919 Lieut.
Com. J. H. Falge and En-

A

C. Slayton. The Itinerary of the cruise Includes
Brest Weymouth, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Gibraltar
and Ponta Delgrada.

It was in 1012 that the experiment of putting
. the middles of the two upper classes on battleships
. of the Atlantic fleet was first tried. The experi-
ment proved a great success. These practice
cruises are much alike. The first night to usually
spent at anchor, while the middles are getting
Bettled hi their quarters and being assigned to the
various technical division* It's a picturesque
night; landlubbers struggling with hammocks
would make a fetching circus stunt At dawn the
bugle rouses them from uneasy slumbers and the
old-time cries are heard:

"Rlsa and shine 1 Up, you lubbers! Lash and
carry I Hit the deck, Bailor I Hey I Show a leg
there!"

Thereupon the lubbers certainly rise. They may
or may not shine in a strange world of deck-
scrubbing and boiler-stoking and what not How-
ever, middies are now—as ever—a hard-boiled lot
and soon get down to business. They are usually
allotted the starboard side of the ship, with the
regular enlisted force on the port side, and they
are sent In rotation to every part of the ahlp.

How the times have changed, now that steam
has supplanted sail! When Admiral Mahan—his
name to a "household word" tat the navy—began
hto days at sea a common drill for the middles,
with the aid of a gunners mate, was "Up topgal-
lant masts and yards and loose sail to a bowline 1"
To do It in three and a half minutes from the time
the topmen and the masts started together from
the deck was first-class seamanship. Nowadays a
first-class man tending water In the flreroom takes
Just as much pride In holding the glass steady and
doing a good job of coaling the flres. Pretty soon,
with ships using oil for fuel the middles will-no
longer have cause to dread the flreroom; indeed,
oil has already almost superseded coal.
-'- The- "gentlemen•sailors" will soon be fixed so
nicely that they will not even be forced to listen
to the remark sarcastic, If the new secretary of
the navy, Curtis D. Wilbur, has his way. Secre-
tary Wilbur to on 1888 Annapolis man himself—
there's a tablet in the gymnasium recording his
record high kick—and someone must have talked
real mean to him in hto day. Anyway, he Bald at
the graduating exercises this year:

Heal leadership I* based upon respect for the
leader and such leadership can only be achieved by
the possession of powers worthy of respect. Pro-
fessional ability and accomplishment* are the best
foundation for permanent leadership, but there Is
an altogether different basis of leadership which
finds ita source In the heart rather than the head.
Such leadership may command the ardent affection
and even devotion of the follower. /

Unless your rule over the 8C00O enlisted men of
the navy be tempered by firmness. Justice, sym-
pathy and courtesy their service* In many cases
mar be loat to the navy. Remember especially
that sarcasm or biting- witticism at the expense of
a subordinate, especially If he la an enlisted man
and thus Incapable of retaliation, la unmanly and
fatal to one's standing- aa an offlcer. While the
sycophantic bystander may be amused, th» object
of tt has received a wound in hie soul which may
not heal.

It la a safe rule. In dealing with a man under
you, to put yourself, by Imagination, In his place.
What I crave for you Is that yon may have and
be worthy of exercising- moral'leadership.

Middies of the present day are not starved on
the battleships of the Atlantic fleet and when they
are at the academy they get pure milk and good
eats galore from the academy farm. Funny to
think of Bailors running- a farm. Isn't It? But
that's just what the bureau of supplies and ac-
counts does. This particular bureau, by the way,
tosald to be one of the most efficient business or-
ganisations In- existence. Rear Admiral - David

. Potter Is at Its head and It Is bank,'gents' furnish-
ings store,', grocery store, and riearly everything

- else, all in one.?. And here's part of what Herbert
Corey; says" about the farm ui the; Chicago Dally

#> It Hound*-Incredible.' Sailors are persona In bell-
musaledibreecheafwho, go; ahoy Ina" about; the Uand.
But th* sailors or the United State* navy are per-
haps th* beat farmers in th* United State*. Listen:

Near Annapolis, ltd,, the United State, nary
owaa a (arm off man than M»aorta. It •> '

sign Wesley McL. Hague—the latter on ex-enllsted
man who had just been graduated from the acad-
emy as an honor man—Inaugurated a campaign
to get enlisted men "of officer caliber." The In-
coming class has 70 enlisted men in It

An object lesson of what can he done In this
way is the experience of George Nelson Roblllard.
He enlisted in the navy in 1010. He was sent to
the Oklahoma as an apprentice seaman and went
through the regular routine for enlisted men. In
addition^ he attended the Oklahoma's "Annapolis
class," which was organized aboard for the pur-
pose of coaching enlisted candidates. He then
went to Newport, R. I., and joined the "N. A. P.
C." This Naval academy preparatory class con-
tained the pick of the navy's enlisted men sent
from all ships and stations to compete for An-
napolis appointments. Finally Roblllard was
transferred to Annapolis, discharged from the

t navy and sworn in as a midshipman. He was
graduated thto year and has been assigned to the
New Fork navy yard.

A young fellow has to be a good deal of a chap
to get Into Annapolis. He must be between the
ages of sixteen and twenty, unmarried. He must
be of good moral character, physically sound, well
formed and of robust constitution. The prelim-
inary physical and mental examinations are rigid.
But they are easy compared with the constant
tests of the course. From 40 to GO per cent to
dropped before graduation because of inability to
keep up with the game.

Did you ever stop to think of the responsibilities
of the commander of a United States warship In
foreign waters even In times of peace T Well It
to something tremendous. Aside from being re-
sponsible for the safety of the ship and the small
army aboard, he represents the United States—he
to the United States to all Intents and purposes.
So he muBt be fighting man, navigator, disciplina-
rian, diplomat and patriot—all kinds of man, each
one just about 100 per cent efficient So Uncle
Sam cannot afford to waste time at' hto Naval
academy on material that weakens under test

The course at the Naval academy specializes
on requirements of the naval service. - Instruction
Includes the following: discipline, seamanship,
ordnance and gunnery, navigation, steam and
marine engineering and naval construction, elec-
trical engineering, physics, chemistry, mathemat-
ics, astronomy, history, tactics, naval hygiene and
physiology, modern languages, drawing and physi-
cal training. There- are 50 Instructors,- practically
all of them naval officers. The midshipman binds
himself for eight years, Including the four In the
academy. He must furnish his own clothing and
books and receives $750 a year from Uncle Sam.

The Naval academy was founded in 1845 by
George Bancroft secretary of the navy In Folk's
administration. In those days it was called the
"Naval- school" and the boys were "naval cadets."
Along about 1808 Uncle Sam complained to con-
gress that the buildings were old and Inadequate.
Congress told Uncle Sam to go ahead and fix the
place up right Uncle Sam did—to the extent of
about 912,000,000. And along about 1008 Uncle
Sam completed by far the finest and best-equipped
naval school in the world. There are 20Q acres
on the Severn river at Annapolis. The buildings
Include Bancroft hall, with Memorial ball at Its
center, Dahlgren hall, the Armory, the Seamanship
and Gymnasium building, the Steam Engineering
building and the Chapel, with a dome 210 feet
high.

In short, the United States Naval academy to
a first-class institution. Thto to emphasised .by
the fact that the present superintendent to no less
a man than Admiral Henry B. Wilson. He Is him-
self a graduate of the academy class of 1881 and
thus has worked hto way up through all the grades
from midshipman to commander in chief of the
Atlantic fleet .

The* graduating class this year numbered 625.
They have been assigned by the Navy department
to ships and to shore stations.

Not all of the graduates will remain In the
service. About 00 have availed themselves of the
privilege of resigning, in accordance with an or-
der -of the Navy department. Twenty-five -have
accepted commissions;in the Marine corps and
seven,have joined the:supply corps of the navy:.

Commencement -week' at,.Annapolis to aVgreat
performance and .attracts|many,;:yisltbra.~s This
yesjf there was a mimic war game. In addition to

p_
baUwi In; Dahlgren halL This year Mrs. Wilson
heaa^toe'recelving line and more than 2,000 at-
^fij^|l Wilbur-presented tha

ami made Una

Ril
Important Point h

Lighting of Strict*
A town to known as much by the

way Its streets are lighted as by its
bomq*,*- pavements and public build-
togs. A stranger arriving at night
can form a very good estimate of the
progresslveness and public spirit of
the people by the kind of street light-
ing system used.

Progressive towns all over tha
country are putting In lighting stand-
ards of either the single or duster-
light types. For lighting parkways,
boulevards and residential and busi-
ness sections concrete lighting stand-
ards are most popular, for they have
an ornamental value in the daytime,

Concrete Lighting 8tandard.

due to their clean, light sparkling
texture that adds greatly to the dig-
nity and appearance of the town!

Concrete lighting standards become
stronger with age and do not rust, dis-
color 'or require paint In smoky: or
very dirty sections the posts _.can
easily be restored to their original
luster by washing them with a dilute
solution of muriatic add.

Real Home Mast Not
Be HaMtily Planned

The revival of interest in home
building undoubtedly has brought with
it questionable haste In selection of
architecture as well as in construction,
with the result that in many instances
one Is prompted to ask, "Is this a home
or just a house?"

Cheap and hasty construction can
never make a home serve the purpose
for which It should be designed. A
hastily selected house plan Is, in most
Instances, a thing to repent A* dis-
satisfied home builder Is anything but
an asset to a community. Either he
wants to sell hto home or he thinks
constantly of his mistakes, and does
not derive the Joy that should be hto
In such ownership.

Home building property requires
long planning. It to not a matter to
be discussed today and placed In the
hands' of a. contractor tomorrow. The
Investment to not only a heavy one
for most people, but it Is a peculiar
one, in that sentiment and personal
taste are to be satisfied If an enjoy-
able home Is to result.

The livable home to the one which
has not only been carefully planned
by Its occupants, but has been suit-
ably fitted to its site and arranged In
such a way as to conform to the mode
of life of those who live within Its
walls, and at the same time expresses
their taste and Individuality. In .other
words, home building Is an art, and no
style of art to sound that does not ex-
press the life of the people who use It
—Marc N. Goodnow, Editor California
Home Owner.

To Have Tree* Crow
When pfantlng trees the soil should

be carefully worked around the roots
with a pointed stick. No air spaces
should be left and it to as well to soak
the soil around the roots so that the
tree -will stand firmly. Most trees
should be planted two or three Inches
lower than they were In the nursery or
the woodlot

There can be no. fixed rules-for spac-
ing trees. Along streets they will
range from 30 to 80 feet apart, depend-
ing upon the variety used.

If the tree planter has not pruned
hto tree before he put it in the ground,
It should be done Immediately after-
wards. Frequently there Is too little
rather than too much pruning at the
top. The tree top should balance the
root systems. Many tree planters fln&
It best to remove all the side branches
of the deciduous tree, leaving only the
leader or main shoot

Make Study of Recreation
Milwaukee, Wto, has organized a

recreation council, with delegates from
leading civic organisations.and clubs,
to assist the recreational minorities
In the study and. promotion of public
recreation.'-;., -*•_'-.-•'̂ ~ '• ]\ .,",."•;:.'."'

Plattsbuix N. Y» his adopted an or-
dinance for the protection of Its local
merchants, against miscellaneous solic-
itors., canvassers, agents and trao-

CRUMBS FROM A

by acting contrary * U»
judgment be gets mad.

Suspicion sometimes
meal on jealousy—and finds there U
nothing left for dessert

- The average woman will Jump at
the sight of a moose almost aa oj*dd>
ly aa she will at aa offer of msrrlsg*.

The child to father to the man; the
former builds a bouse of blocks and
the totter builds a block of houses.

When a married man makes up hto
mind to practice economy he beglna
by cutting down hto wife's allowance.

WISE MEITSWORDS

The most difficult thing In life to t»
know yourself.

A sunny temper gilds the edgea of
life's blackest clouds.

A good imitation to. the moat perfect
originality.

Courage is on all bands considered
an essential of high character.

Temperance gives nature her full
play and enables her to exert herself
in all her force and vigor.

< i • —
The silence that, accepts merit aa

the most natural thing In the world Is
the. highest applause.

Nature knows no pause In progress
and development, and attaches her
curse on all Inaction.

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
A GUARANTEED RELIEF

T have arranged with all druggists
here, as well as In all other towns of
the U. S., that every sufferer from
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchial Asthma
or difficult breathing can try my treat-
ment entirely at my risk," Dr. R. Schlff-
munn announces. He says: "Buy a
package of my Asthmadbr, or cigar-
ettes, try It, and If It does not afford
you immediate relief, or if you.do not
find it the best remedy you have ever
used, take It back to your druggist and
he will return your money cheerfully,
and without any question whatever.
After seeing the grateful relief It has
afforded hi hundreds of cases, which
had been considered Incurable, and
which had been given up In despair, I
know what it will do. I am so sure
that It will do the some with others
that I am not afraid to guarantee It
will relieve Instantaneously. Certainly
more positive proof can thus be dem-
onstrated than a free sample* could
possibly prove. Also sent on same
guarantee, per parcel post, C O . D.,
or on receipt of price, 65c, If not •
kept by your druggist by addressing
R. Schlffmann Co., 1734 N. Main. Loa
Angeles, Calif."—Adv.

Woman'* Prerogative
• "Willie, did you see my new shav-

ing brush?" "Yep, mom to using It
to paint the. bird cage."

If year eyes are sore, get Reman lye
Bilum. Apply It at nltht uid you are
healed by mornlnc. m Fwl 8t, N. T. Adv.

A man who pans what he calla
his "friends" never had real ones.

Sure Relief

Hot water
SureReBef

ELL-ANS
25*AND 7 3 * MCKAGES EVERYWHERE

BEST for the
^Complexion

r The beauty of Glenn's Is the I
it brings to the complexion—i

smooth, clear white akut, free of
pies, M-fHnmih or other ~ *

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

»«%»•»•

KILLS PESKY
BEDBUGS

P.D.Q.
Just think, * Ko box of P. D. Q. (Peaky

Devils Quietus) makes a quart, enough to
kill. a. million Bed Buss, Roaches, Flea*
or Cooties, and stop* future annexation*
S" ' killing; their ess*, and doe* not bdure

e clothing. liquid 11M to the Bed Bugs
Is what P/D. Q. I* like; Bed Bugs stand
aa sood a chance as a snowball In a Justly
tamed heat resort Patent apout tree in
every package of P. D. Q., to enable you to
kill them and their nest egg* In the crack*.

Look for the devU'a head on ev-
ery box. Special Hospital site.
fUO, make* Ova canons; contain*
three spout*. Either stse at your
drussftt, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price by, OwlChemlcal
Works, Terra Haute. Ind.,

r -ffl
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What Keeps Eadie Going

It in little wonder that America i>
infested with radical*, when wi
panne to consider the very \n>»ni
idea mnny of those who pmfva* i
k' owled^e of sound "ovcriiineni
have of its real principles and thi
foundations upon which the cntintn
ia built.

There are as many mieconeeptionf
•a there are miufltH. Any line oi
thinking which starts out on a fills*
promise will 'inevitably h-nd to fl
uiioconception of things in general.
True, there are many occasions for
reform; belter say, betterment of
conditions hut nnhody with gcntiim
Americanism in bis heart will «am
to kick down the whole house be'
cause one './bedroom, may nee<
papering. Construction in govern-
ment pays; 'destruction lead* u.
ruin.

Aa eviscerated pie wagon la laid of
somewhere In a West side fa rage for
repairs. It was rammed the other day
In an encounter with a taxicab, ami
later looted. Small boys fulfilled their
opportunities and stomachs wltli
primitive promptness, says the Chica-
go Tribune. The Jammed pie wason.
Its golden bulk caved in, Its pies gone
save for a cranberry smear or so, wan
left like wreck and romance on a
southern reef. These blonde gulleonc
sailing out with pies deserve a better
place In Chicago's romance aqd adven-
ture. There is red Joy In them, par-
ticularly In cherry season, and their
wanderings over the city always skirt
on piracy and freebooting. The heart
of darkness lies Just buck of every
curb. Wild life embodied In small
boys lurks to take advantage of every
wreck. A broken wheel means disas-
ter and looting.- A collision breaks
out treasure dear to savage souls.
Pity these pie wagons, or at least con-
sider the risk that they run so blandly.
No treasure ships along the Spanish
main ever sailed a more unfriendly
coast. . Within these wagons ore cata-
combs of pies quite undefended. A
lemon cream is Andromeda before the
dragon. It appeals to gallantry. But
pie wagons must trust to luck and
careful drivers. They arouse old pas-
sions in the male breast He become**
Implicitly a pirate and a savage. When
a taxi rams a pie wagon, law on the
high seas of Chicago Is gone. •

IN "BAD LANDS"
Many Prehistoric Animals Dis-

covered in South Dakota.

HUES * OUT FISS

That Local Merchant

Why patronize the local mer-
chant? Is it solely because you
want to keep his good will? The
answer comes in no uncertain

,, terms; that merehat is depend-
ent upon you, but you are.de-

>• p«n(lent tinon him. Stot» ati'li'nh-
aider what you would do without
him, and then measure his value
to. you and your community in
terms of civic and economic loss
if He were to move from our
midst.- -•--•—- — - :•' '—— ~;—

That local, merchant lives in
Watertown; he buys what he can
in and about Watertown; he ud-
vetises (if he advertises at all) in
Watertown; his wife, his child-
ren—his all^-are here. He had
faith enough in Watertown to
settle here. If he makes a m is-
take in a business transaction' in
his favor he is here to rectify it.
If the qtudity of his merchandise
fails, he is here to make it good.
He trusts you; he carries you
along financially, charging no in-
terest; he lays awake at night
studying how to bring his values
up and his price's down to meet an
honest and legitimate -competi-
tion, in order that hi- may remain
here and have a just competence
for himself and his loved ones.

Think twice before you spend
your' money out of Watertown
for goods you can buy here WIUTC
every courtesy awaits you and
every opportunity for fair deal-
ing is available to you. Besides,
you honestly owe this' much to
your neighbors and fellow towns
men, and they owe their service
to you. Doii't let your money
fret so far away from home. It
has every chance of coming buck
to you if you do not give it t<><
much rope.

The Law m Begard to Starting
Fires in the Open ...

When Lady Astor, the member for
Plymouth, appeared In the house of
commons carrying her hat In her ham!
—she put It on when, after bowing to
the chair, she found her place—the- ori-
ginal feminine M. P. made parliamen-
tary history. When the present parlia-
ment met for the first time there wan
commotion among the male member*
•vhen six of the eight women In the
house appeared" hatftss.' There are
circumstances under which a hot Is
necessary. Certain questions may be
addressed to Mr. Speaker onjy when
a member Is sitting down and "cov-
ered." How could It be done by a
woman member who had left her hat
upstalrsln the ladles'room? That wan
the serious question which confronted
the sharps on privilege and procedure.
So now It la all settled through femi-
nine Ingenuity and resourcefulness,
says the New York Telegram. And a
pocket mirror for the proper adjust
ment of the headgear at the end of a
speech Is demonstrated to be part of
the necessary equipment of every lady
In the mother of parliaments.

Those who observe Bacon's dictum
that "reading maketh a full man," are
In fact too few; It Is pot because lei*
ure does not exist for the practice,
but rather because there are many de-
mands upon leisure. The motorcar,
modern forms of entertainment, love

al

Digging up tomba of the Pharaohs
of Egypt Is slow work compared with
the siiort of unearthing bones of ex-
tinct anlmala right here In the United
.States, where millions of hungry mos-
quitoes and legions of active* rattle-
••nukes supply the excitement This,
at any rate, la the opinion of several
New York university students who
have Just returned from a paleontologi-
cal expedition Into the Big Bad Lands
of South Dakota.

This trip was the first of Its kind
ever made by New York university
students and waa directed by Profes-
mir L. Alfred Mannhardt. head, of the
biology department of Washington
Square college, which Is the coeduca-
tional school of arta and science lo-
cated In Washington square. The
fossils which were found will-be uaed
as a demonstration collection for stu-
dents of biolcgy.

Dug Through Hard Clay.
Besides Professor Mannhardt, three

students and one instructor made up
the party. Contrary to the usual con-
ception of the kind of digging tools
used for such work, they armed them-
selves with hammers and cold chisels,
instead of picks and shovels. The use
of such tools would seem to Indicate
that they expected to dig through solid
rock. As a matter of fact, It was only
day, but very hard sun-baked clay,
that dulled the edge of their chisels*
In short order.

Over 2,900 pounds of fossil remains
were collected by the party after four
weeks' active work. Three specimens,
representing six different groups of
prehistoric animals, are aa follows:
Tltanotberes, Rodents, Oredonts, En-
teldons, fossil horses and rhinoceroses.

Battle Creek canyon waa chosen by
Professor Mannhardt as the best pos-
sible hunting grounds. It Is located
In the center of the Bad Lands of
South Dakota. With thla location aa
theln headquarters, side trips were
made to Cuny basin, Cedar Creek
canyon and Fog basin.

According to Professor Mannhardt,
the Bad Lands are an excellent col-
lecting place for such fossils as can be
found now. This is due to the nature
of the country, which is a series of
high ravines and gullies almost entire-
ly bare of vegetation. The ridges are
from 200 to 300 feet high and cut Into
fantastic shapes and figures. The
topography was formerly a rolling ta-
bleland, but centuries of erosion have
worn It down until It presents a weird
and unusual appearance today. The
soil is made up of light-colored and
sandy clay/ with layers of soft sand-
stone. The few but heavy rainstorms
cut deeper Into the surface every year,
with the result that traces of fosslla
are found much nearer the surface

cattle.
-Estimates o » cowboys show that

several hundred of these cattle 0 e !
every year, and their carcasses are-
left lying out on the ground. Wlthls
a jrear or two very tew. If any. or
these skeleton* will bo found complete, i
If tbo coyotes! and other carnivorous !
animals do not' disturb the bodies, the J
skeletons will be scattered in a rela-
tively abort tlnie by tho few but heavy
rainstorms. Thla slbnatlon waa much
exaggerated in past age*, so that die
chances of an animal becoming fossil-
uced were relatively email. For this
same reason skeletons are rarely found
intact

-The rodent fossils that we found
are perhapa tbe most valuable from a
scientific viewpoint. But the speci-
mens of Tltanotberes are the most Im-
pressive. These anlmala resemble too
rhinoceros la many ways.
T h e greatest number of fossils

found belonged to the family of Ore-
4onts. They were an extinct awes-
tral group of animals to which have
been attributed some of the charac-
teristics of the camel, deer and hog.
They were very numerous In that part
of the country In prehistoric times.
Skulls and other parts of fossU hones,
Enteldons (giant pigs), and rhinoc-
eroses completed <tlie collection.

"Although the temperature during
the middle of the day averaged a hun-
dred or more, the'heat was not unbear-
able. During that time we rested or
catalogued our specimens and pre-
pared them for shipment. Wet cloths
soaked In flour piste were used for
wrapping. The fossils were then
packed In cases with hay all around
them to prevent breakage. Some of
the specimens were very brittle and
others, especially the rodent skulls,
were particularly fragile. They all ar-
rived In good shape, however, and a n
being prepared for exhibition In the
biology laboratory In Washington
Square college."—New York Times.

YOUR HOME TOWN PAPER

• V The American Community Newspaper is the Show
Window, to the outside world, of the town it rejwetento;
co-operation with it will help you and your town.

•
WkW Through its columns the merchant can talk every
week to hundreds of customers and prospective custo-
mers—and, Mr. Merchant, don't forget that the people
appreciate "Btqre news." A city successful business
man whostarteii in a small way in a small town, speak-
ing before a gathering of business men i n Boston, recent-
ly, said. "I would not think of trying to do business in
any community without letting the people know that I
was there to serve them and that I wanted their patron-
age. Money spent for Advertising has been my most
profitable investment."

ertofon
WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

miaWlsSM

SAYS LATE KING EDWARD
OF ENGLAND WAS FATHER

Section 2 of Chapter 124of th<-
public acts of 1911 is as follows:

"Every Person •. * who
"shall kindle or authorize anolh-
"er to kindle a fire in tho open
"air, • * for the purpose of
"burning bushes, weeds, 'jriass
"or rubbish of any kind, * *
'without first obtaining from
'the fire warden of the district
'written permission stating when
'and where such fire may be
'kindled shall be'fined not more
'than $200, or imprisoned not
'more than six months, or both,
'provided such permission shall
'not toe required.for the kindling
of a fire in a ploughed field,

'garden or public highway, at a
.distance of not less than 200 ft.
'from any woodland, brushland

"or field containing dry grass or
"other inflammable material."

of recreation and the outdoors, „._
have drawn heavily on the time of thej than they otherwise would be. Some-

~" times they are even entirely exposed
to tbe weather.

Methods Uwd to Find Fossils.
"Collecting specimens Is not merely

a matter of walking around and pick-
ing up bones as in a bone yard." said
Professor Mannhardt. "Neither do
you go out and dig haphazardly wher-
ever you happen to feel the, urge.
One of the best Indications of
burled fossils U the presence of frag-
ments on- the surface. Then the real
hard work begins. Great care must
be taken In chiseling In order not to
chip or break the specimens while dig-
ging them out.

"Stop-overs were made on the trip
West to examine the fossil collections

nave ornwu iieuvuj v*. t..« *•«-*. — ----«
modern youth—and his parents. Thai
much of the activity these things In
volve Is wholesome and of particular
value to the body Is beyond question
But there Is a question as to the valut̂
of present-day use of leisure In cultl
vatlon of the mind.

Mah-jongg acquires unexpected sig-
nificance from the report that a vessel
recently arrived at Seattle with one
hundred tons of equipment for the
game In Its holds. This Is only one
Instance of heavy shipments from
China, and shin bones of the Ameri-
enn ox go Into return cargoes as raw
material from whlcb mah-jongg piece*

'are to be made.-- An Important trade
seems to have developed which can
continue while shin bones and era
nial bones of the American ox and the
American public, respectively, retain
their present hardness and luster.

With the announcement a few dayt
aco thqt a plan had been completed bj
which electric current generated ai
Niagara falls was to be reeclved Ir
Itoston. Mass.. It Is evident that an
other step has been taken toward i.
wider distribution of the power fron|

this great source of potential energy
It is loss than 200 years since tin
force of the falls was directly utilizer
for the purpose offsetting wheels Intr
motion. What changes come with th«
ynnrs!

Economy Of Good Materials
WJL/E feel in making a plea for improved building
Wy.' standards, we are advocating an economy

which will not only add to the satisfaction and profit
I of individuals but will exercise a very favorable in-

fluence on the prosperity of this section.

QUALITY^SEBVICE^PRICE

|
|
|

If you SMILE A
will help a LOT.

LITTLE, it

. Don't Wait for a Bill

Your subscription ?' Is it paid?
If the date on the slip bearing
your name reads '23 or '24 it in-
dicates that- subscription; is: due
for; that. year,. For example,.if

slip reads _V ^ ; : . -V-> .-'.'---
John .Doc'•'•-T;

Feminism bar been advancing In
Turkey. Nevertheless, when a ciillpl*
Is compelled to flee the harem Is great
ly alarmed because It may lie left be-
bind.' The ladles desire to achieve In-
dependence, but do not wlsb to havt
it forced upon them.

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

GARAGE

it show* that John is behind for
I d1923 and 1924 If it reads

•John Doe, jan'24
it means that tho price—$2—is
'"UP for the current year

Make cheeks .ind money orders
payable to The Watertown Ver/i. j Teleph

OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Gould Radio and Auto Batterei
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage

of the Carnegie, museum In Pittsburgh
and the -Field museum in Chicago.
Aside from changing trains several
times between Chicago and Scenic, S.
D., the Journey was without adventure.
Upon arriving in Scenic, the nearest
railroad station to Battle Creek can-
yon, we bought all our necessary sup-
plies. These consisted of a team of
horses, a mountain wagon, saddle
hones and enough food to last a
month. i

"But no one told us to'buy citron-
ella, so we were entirely unprepared
to meet the countless hordes of mosqui-
toes that swarmed around, us. We
discovered that the .few pools of water
standing after the"' rainstorms served
as excellent breeding grounds, snd
from their cannibalistic manners we
concluded that food was scarce.

"The rattlesnakes were anticipated.
One of the students in the party, how-
ever, sat down one day most unexpect-
edly alongside a large rattler. We all
carried sticks for catching them, but
[not having his with him at' the time,
he stood up and put his foot on the
snake's head, while he picked It up.
We wore heavyt high-topped leather
shoes, so It was perfectly safe to catch
|the snake in this fashion.. Along with
several other good specimens, It was
brought back alive for laboratory ob-
servation. . . -
' - "Upon reaching camp .the first thing
; wei did was to pitch "our tents ami
make ourselves as comfortable as the
heat and.the mosquitoes would.permit.
The next dny welstarted off on a scout-
ing expedition on horseback. ; .After lo-
cating -"several fgoods places- for J;work,
we'serMaa down "w rnntlne-c'ollpetlnir.

"E\prt day ne mxpred fl«e miles or
more on foot; when on horseback we
rn\f>red as miinv as fortv miles a diy

I Erosion takes place »o rapidly In the
nan iJinds that plant lift" rant kw>p

,up with It The result Is that vege-

Above Is. pictured Henry Holden
Colpus, penniless, sick and almost
completely deaf, who claims to be the
natural son of the late King Edward
of England and half-brother of King
George. Colpus waa found In an ob-
scure Portland (Me.) boarding house,
and on questioning him It was learned
he had seals bearing the crest and
arms of the English royal family. Col-
pus asserts that King Edward, when
the prince of Wales, was married to
his mother, Eliza Holden. by a minis-
ter of the Church of England In 1862.
Colpus was born In 1863; bis mother
married George Colpus several years
after the child was born. Colpus has
been living In the United States for
many years, serving under General
Lee during the Civil war, and also
with Col. Theodore Roosevelt's fa
mons Rough Riders during the Span
Ish-American war.

The Watertown Lumber Co
WATERTOWN, CONN.
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ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

I!
1
| If you DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers.
I If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS and
I POCKETBOOK suffers; and your business DIES.

EX

Ivlt Pays to Advertni—says the Elgiimdvertisers Bulletin

"Oh, merchant, in thine hour of eee,
IE on this paper you should ccc,
take thin advice and be you yyy".
Go straifrlitwaj' out and advertiii,
Be. wise at onee, prolong your daaa,
A silent business soon d-kkk.1'

IHIHIHIIaWMmils?

BORRBRD

KILLS WOLVES WITH CbUB
French Canadian Claims $80 Bounty

Money for Exploit
Patrice Pardue, French Canadian

settler, arrived at Port Arthur, Ont,
recently to claim $80 bounty on two
large timber wolves he killed with a
club.

Told of the St. Paul man who a few
days ago announced the Invention of a
wolf-hunting costume consisting of a
leather coat studded with nails, Pat-
rice laughed heartily.

"He sofne hunter," • he said. "He
have one, good time to male wolves
think he's porcupine."

More WomeirThan Man Vote.
An nnalysls of the vote In Vienna

October 28 shows that men cast 474,-
000 ballots and women 554,000. These,
figures are closely proportionate to sex
population in Austria.' The socialists
polled 276.000 men and 205.000 women,

-while the-Christian, socialists polled
> 137.000 "men:and '201,000 women.-\';.;;

fon Children's Home.

GAS RANGES
Suitable For AD Requirements

Good in Appearance. Moderate in Price.

NEW DESIGNS

Call at-the Office. Look Them Over.

THE

•i rA-gIft>-Of-e.»]fW.?»ui»;^Dyis;,jne - - u n i i ^ i ,
gtates*ateelT!Mfno"rntloiilto;a'honie;fbi5;',|J
children In Erie. Pa. now under con- •*
Btnietloii has hepn announced The
Sift will prrmll the completion of •
home fur 400 orphans.

Ughl
Corner Center and Leavenworth Streets

Waterbury, Conn. Phones 900-901.

omsnaa sons . \ \ \ s s x \ \ \ s \ \ . *
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Miss Lonue Curtiss is home
from New Haven for her annual
vacation. ' >

Mm. Fred Cnrtisa gave a party
last Friday night in honor of her
brother Gordon'a birthday.

Mrs. Julia Walker and son
Kenneth, and Irving and Jessie
Wells attended the Plainville
canip meeting Sunday.

Fred Cur tins' collie dog "Peg-
gy" was killed by an auto last
week.

Miss Irene Swanson is prepar-
ing to leave soon to enter the
Girls' Seminary at Northfield,
Mas*.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown
Miss Lois Branson and Frank
Brown spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Ridgefield.

Charles Markham received a
shakng up and a badly damaged
car on Saturday, being run into
by another car on Robbing street
Waterbury.

George Botsford of Stratford
is spending the we«k at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hallock.

Miss Bcatrie White of New
Haven is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. John Fox was a one day
guest at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Green.

Mr. and Mrs. Isham visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Brown on Sunday. '

Mrs. William Pond has returned
to her home in Essex after a
week spent at the "Stone

-Houser"—- --———- . ' . ' . .

Mr. and Mrs. Scribner of
terbury were Sunday guests <>f
E. E. Reed of North Woodbury.

Konneth Weed of New Havcu
is the guest of his cousin, Elmer
Munsell, for a few days.

• - • w ~ " •• . -

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Martin
have been entertaining as their
Kues't, Miss Ruth Wilcox of Cleve
land, Ohio.

Mrs. Hoadley Willes of New
Haven, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Stiles.

Mrs. George Adams and son
Thomas of Milford are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Adams' parents
Mr. and Mrs. George Drakely.

Mrs. Alice Nelson will leave
Saturday on her annual vacation
from her duties at the Woodbury
Savings Bank. Part of her itin-
erary includes a visit to Boston.

The Misses TTenette Hitchcock,
Beth Judson, Emily Tomlinson,
Ethel Tomliuson, Ethel Martus,
Harriett Minor, and Virginia and
Esther Clark leave today for a
two weeks stay at Camp Mohawk
at East Cornwall.

Miss-Elizabeth -Wassaic, student
nurse at the Waterbury hospital,
is spending a part of her vacation
in Woodbury at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Cannon.

An auction sale of farm stock
at the farm of T. A. Travis, East
Hill, Southbury. * August 12, as
per advertisement in another col-
umn.

Recent guests at H. L. Gris-
wold's: Mrs. Ruth Bagley and
two children of Irvington, N. J.,

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, 8r., Mr. and
Mr*. William Lowe and daughter
Gladys, of Ansonia, and Mra.
Jennie Dillon and daughter Mrs.
Chffe Carter, of Sound Beach.

Mrs. Samuel Brown and daugh-
ter Miss Ruth Brown, are visit-
ing in Waterbury.

Mra. Sarah Trowbridge is en-
tertaining her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Northrop of Roxbury.

• —-
The Tri-Cottnty Conference will

be held at the Plainville Camp
Ground, August 8, d.s.t.. 10 a. m.
to 8 p. m. Dinner served in the
dining hall. Tables furnished
those who wish to provide their
own lunch.

Charles Mallett, 93, a former
resident of Woodbury, is dead at
his hopie in G\endale, California,
according to word received here.
Mr. Mallett made Woodbury his
home from 1873 to 1906. For
years he conducted a feed store
at the present stand in town. He
leaves one daughter and two sons

Miss Minnie J. Sutherland of
Ybnkers, N. Y., who has been the
sruest the past month of her sw-
ter, Mrs. D. P. Hatch, at the
First Church parsonage, left yes-
terday for a vwit in Williams-
town, Mass., her former home. •

• . ' • • " ' • • ; % — • ' • * •

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman
and daughter Reba,'visited the
summer colony at Birchbank
on the Housatonic Sunday, and
made, a brief stop at Camp Wa-
terbury, where about thirty boys
from Waterbury are enjoying
camp life.

•Mrs. Herbert Jackson, the
Misses Dorothy and Shirley
Jackson, Mrs. Thompson Dill and
sons Thompson, Robert and Shel-
don, Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Mor-
ris and family, and Mr. arid "Mrs."
G. F. Morris enjoyed a picnic
dinner on the "Rock" at tho
home of Mrs. C. M. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Neu-
endorf and nephew of Farming-
ton, Mich., were callers in Uic
'Ville on Monday. . Mrs. Neuen-
dorf is daughter of the late. Der-
rick J. Heck, whose death occur-
red in the 'Ville a year ago. Mrs.
Neuendorf lias left her real es-
tate in charge" of Mrs. 'Wilbur
Mansfield.

^ •
OUT. DOOR MEETING

SUNDAY EVENING

The Christian Endeavor socie-
ty of the North Church has ex-
perienced no "summer slump"
in attendance at the services
through \he vacaton season. Last
Sunday an interesting open-air
riicet'ing was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curtiss with
twenty present. Miss Kathryn
Hotchkiss of Waterbury sang «
solo. Next Sunday a service be-
ginning at 6.30 p. in. standard
time will be held at the Stone
House, the beautiful home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. 13. Da kin.

Field Day at Mt. Carmel
The annual Field Day at Mt.

Carmel farm* will be held - next
Monday, August 11. The staff
of the Connecticut Agricultural
Experiment station will be on
hand at 9 o'clock, standard time,
to explain the work. Basket
lunch. The Neighborhood Cir-
cle of Mt. Carmel will also have
lunch for sale. Speakers include
President Beach of the C. A. ('.
and Prof. 0 , ' f . Park of Cornell
University. There will be dem-
onstrations of spraying and dust-
ing machines, and a kindergarten
for the children.

I New Garage # Service Station f
i
i

On Woodbary Road at Sperry's Bill

NONA/ OPEN
I ' " • - ' • ' • • ' • I

Gas - Oils - Accessories I
Repairirtf and Overhauling

E. £ . HOTCHKISS'

jTaiwwjnmpi

Call Telephone 17-5

iV-*-

WORTH IT

Aa old Scotsman, dictating His will.

» » » • • • • » • • • • » • • • • • » • • • » » • • • • » • • » » •

wife the sum of £100 a jcar. Is that
writ dooor

"Tea," amid the lawyer; "but she
may marry again. Won't you main
any change la that case? Moat people
do."

"Ah, weel, write again, and say: If
my wife marry again I.give and be-!
queath to her the sum of £300 a year.'
That'll dae eh?" ]

"Why. that's just double the sum
she would have had If the had re-
mained unmarried," said the lawyer.
"It Is usually the other way."

"Aye," said the 8eot«nan, "but him
that taks her wnll deserve It" !

POPULAR MUSIC

When In Trouble
• CALL •

The Ray Garnsey Garage
Service Car

WATERTOWN ROAD, OAKVILLE

Accessories Oils
V e have complete mbderii c(|iiipruent fur-

REPAIRING and REPLACING
Minister—What class of music would

please our congregation beat?
Organist—The lullaby I think.

aiid'H.'xpert inceliaiiics todo ll.e work,

DAY ,'PHCIIE 254

Open 7 Days n Week.

NIGHT 'PHONE 267

Obligations.
Debt could not spoil this life so g-ajr

With Irritating- chatter
If each could say,,"I cannot pay,"

And thereby end the .matter.

Maybe a Draw. '.
Tommy, aged six, who had been en

gaged In a light, was being reproved
by his mother. "You should never
flglit," she said, "unless the other boy
begins it.1'1

"Huh," exclaimed Tommy, "he's ton
Slow. ~If I had. waited for him to he-
gin it there wouldn't have been any
light.11

TO ALL
WHO WEAR S H O E S -

Pont'throw awey your 'won
..out shoes. Bring them to me

With my modern equipment I
~ can repair then and iriaU<
• them like nsw. •

JOE PENTA
DEPOT ST. WATERT0W1

Telephone 343

A Little Christening.
Customer—Walter, do you call this

oysten soup? - Why, the oy«ter In It
Isn't big enough to flavor It 1

Walter—He wasn't put'.In ~to flavor
Tt,~ilr. "He's Just suppbBTdTSTchrlsteTf
It • • . • • • . . • : . •

Length of Her Holiday.
He—:So you've had a month's holi-

day?
She—Well — three weeks —and a

week with my husband's people.

WOR8E AND W0R8E

GTTQLIMETTI BROS.
Mason Contractors .

General Job Work and Truckinj
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville, Connecticut

PATRONIZE THE
RAY GARNSEY GARAGE

Oakville, Conn.
Supplies, Service Car, Accessorie:

Open 7 Days a Week
DayPhono 254
Night Phone 267

! WANTED—Men of women tc
' take orders for genuine guar

antoeil hosiery for men, wornm
and children. , Eliminate dam
iny. Salary $75.00 a week full
time, $l..")0 an hour spare time.
Bonutiful line, nl\ eolttrs. Inter
nntional Stocking Mills, Nor
rifstmvn, Pa. (mny30taugU

Sister—I wish you wouldn't butt In
when Charlie's here, you know how
anxious I am to marry him.

Bobble—That's what I told him.

Irreapontibla Publication.
The paper mark doth but deceive

The eye that takes a squint.
You're not expected to believe

All that you see In print.

A Real Performance. j
"They keep two servants."
"I wonder how they do It? . I have

difficulty getting one to stay longer
than two weeks."

.How Benedict; Saw It.
She—When we were married you

said I was the sun of your existence;
He—Well, you do make it pretty hot

for me sometimes.

Long Time Between Meals.
Housewife—I don't believe you've

washed yourself In the last year.
Tramp—You are right, lady. I wash

myself only before I eat.

Papa and His Fllwer.
"What's the trouble?"

' "The car won't run."
"What's the matter?"
"Pa's been fixing it again."

VEGETABLE LOVE

Wise Potato—Oh, Miss Sweet Po-
tato, you are so sweet.

Overoautlon.
How oft you note from day to day

That man In deep despair
Who puts things carefully away

And can't remember where.

8ome Satisfaction.
The Boas—You are »lways,grombllne;

about something. * ,-
Clerk—Well. I'm glad you admit that

ton not grumbling about nothing.

Tabloid Drama.
, "Here comes a good-lookln' fellow,
Hasle. What're we doln' today, fllrtlri
or. beta' Indlgnantf A „ , • ' ^

NICE FAT BROILERS
RKA1)Y FOR PAN

FRESH EGGS
DWIGHT S. GOODWIN

Phone l?-5. Watertown.

SPRAY MATERIALS
We are in a position to ni ake prompt delivery from

stock of any of the followinji items: . .

Arsenate of Caleiuin
Arsenate of Lead Paste
Arsenate of Lead Powder
Black Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Copper Sulphate

(Blue Vitrol)
Hellebore
Kayso
Lime' (for L. & S. Solution)

-Lime-Sulphur—Dry-—-———
Limn and Sulphur Solution
Nicotine Sulphate 40 pr.et.
P.ara-Diehlorobeiizenc

Paris (Jreen
Pyrox
•Sull'oeide.
Powdered Com Sulphur

(9!) 1|2 p. e. pure)
Resuhlinied Flowers of

Sulphur
Tobai'eo .Dust.
Whale Oil Soap
Spray. Pumps

Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting • Machinery.'
Mail us in your order

j
I

i

I

Apothecaries Hall Company
Factory—Kasl Windsor, (.'pun.'1. Mnin Olliee—Wiitprlmry, ('IIIIII.

WATERTOVVN, CONNECTICUT
Incorporated May, 1780.

Watertown Is No.-79 In the list of Incorporalfd townR In Connoctlrut
Situated in the beautiful Litrhfloltl Hills region, on Watertown branch,

N. Y.. N. H. & H. B. R.. six mlleB from Waterbury.
Population 6,785. Grand list 1922. $6,(569.182.00.
Excellent' trolley service every 20 minutes to Watflrbury and points

beyond. Jitney twici! a day between Watertown and Litqhfleld.
Tho home of Tan School,
High School and 10 Rradrd and district schools.
Public Library and branch. Seven churches.
Fire Department, modernly. equipped.'
Civic Union Society.. BuhincBB MOI/B Association.
Savings Bank and Trust Company.'
Good stores—over. 35 placet; of business.
A local newspaper—The News.
Community House, and Playground.
Telephone Exchange.
FlrBl clun hogtelry—"The McPlngal Inn."
Two troops Boy Scouts.
Town Hall and historic Village Green.
Fraternal, Social and Benevolent. Organizations.
Gas, Electricity and Water Supply. #
Industries: Manufacture of Silk* Thread, Silk Hosiery, Umbrella

Trimmings, Mouse Traps, Rubber Insulation, General Hardware and Pins.
Splendid home sites, convenient.to trolley.
Surrounded by beautiful country with excellent roads.

USRoyal
WALLOON - BALLOON-TYPE - HICH PRESSURE

Built of Latex-treated Cords

RIGHT now the user of Royal Cord* b
• profiting by a development in tire

building that is anywhere from three to five
years ahead of the industry as a whole—

Latex-treated cords.
The Latex Process, which gives so much

added strength and wearing quality to Royal
Cords, was invented and patented by the
makers of United States Tires.

It will undoubtedly supersede all other
methods. '

You can get the benefit in Royal Cord """
High Pressure Tifes of all sizes from 30 x 3ft
inches up, in Royal Cord Balloon Tires
for 20 and 21 inch rims, and Royal Cord , .

1 Balloon-Type Tires that fit your present ,
wheels and rims..

And vou can get it now.

United StatesDres
are Good Tlras

Buy U.S. Tire* frtm
A. T. MDfOB,

Conn.
MAIN 8T

l . t _ ) r ' , -i. -C- '•yiKv'i.TJ
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Inhabitants of the Isle of Oeorgla.

(Prepared by th* Jfattoiut O«osraphlo So-
ciety. Waihlniton. D. C.)

South Georgia, due east of Cape
Horn in the South Atlantic ocean, Is
the typical outpost of the Antarctic
,as Iceland Is of the Arctic, but It Is a
'much smaller Island than the latter
land lacking its tempering Gulf stream,
.has never been possible of coloniza-
tion. . But if It has no extensive his-
tory of its own, it has a place In the
'history.of geographic discovery, for
lit was the first South Polar land
iknown to man and was found during
the golden age of exploration. And
It later came to be tin El Dorado of
seal skins for brave Yankee skippers.

Until the latter part of the "Eight-
'eenth century, maps of the world com-
imonty included a conjectured land-
mass lying south of the known conti-
nents and labeled Terra Australia In-
cognita. From time to time since the
jdlscovery of America, vague reports
'of southern land had been brought to
jBurope by mariners who had been
iblown southward out of their course,

janj] contemporary geographers had
•held persistent hopes for the dlscov^
ery and exploitation of an auBtral
continent which might add a second
New World to the globe..
.. In 1770, Capt. James Cook, com-
mander of , H. M. S. Resolution on a
voyage In search of this terra in-
cognita, was cruising along the coast
or an ice-covered Island In .latitude
64 degrees 30 minutes south. The

• isle had appeared unexpectedly In the
path of the Resolution, and It was
the first assurance of the disappoint-
ment In store for mankind. •

The discoverer was somewhat de-
pressed on seeing the barrenness, of
the new land, whose rocky shore and
cliffs of ice were but gloomy auguries
for a habitable territory lying still
nearer the Southern pole.

The Isle of Georgia.
Referring to his blighted hope of a

fair Antarctic land, he said: "To
Judge of the bulk by the sample, it
would not be worth the discovery. . . .
Who would have thought that an Is-
land of no greater extent than this,
situated between the latitude of 64
degrees and 65 degrees, should, in the
very height of summer, be In a man-
ner wholly covered, many fathoms
deep, with frozen snow?"

Cook took possession of the coun-
try for England and named It the Isle
of Georgia; and, after charting the
coast, he proceeded on his famous
circumnavigation of - the world,

South Georgia, as the island came
to be called, wus destined not to be
forgotten, for the brave tales of Cap-
tain Cook were popular reading dur-
ing the early years of American in-
dependence. It may be that his word
"sea-bears" was the lure that started
the first follower in the wake of the
Resolution. Certain It is that before
the close of the Eighteenth century
bold Yankee mariners from New Lon-
don, Stonington, and other Long Is-
land sound ports bad begun to reap
the harvest of fur-seals skins at South
Georgia.
i When the supply of lucrative fur-
seals first began to fall, the other
amphibious monsters mentioned by
Cook, the sea-elephants, were forced
to pay the costs of the ruthless voy-
agers. The sea-elephant Is the larg-
est of seals, and Is thickly Invested
•with blubber which yields an oil lit-
tle Inferior to the product of the
sperm whale; hence, "elephant hunt-
ing" became an Important industry at
most of the subanturctic islands. In
many of Its haunts the species was
eoon exterminated, and, although at
South Georgia It still persists, its days
are numbered unless absolute protec-
tion be soon enforced.

But the tale of human industry .at
the barren isle Is not yet told, and
the latest development already over-
shadows a century of sealing. Eight-
een years ago Norwegian seafarers,
Vikings still, found a field unspoiled
by the bloody dynasty of their Amer-
ican predecessors, and they have made
South Georgia the headquarters of the
greatest whale fishery,on earth.

Between 1910 and; 1920;inqre than
40,000 whales, representing a;value of
roughly;flfty;^millions toffdollars,^ have
been "shot/on'Vthe ioffshore;'banks, .and

"to" the bustling•whallng£Btatlbns,
U i e l M n n d l n a f n g y

«on of 1U161O16) the Hiiuth Georgian
catch numbered 5,510 v. hales

Glaciers Are Mighty.
Small though South Georgia Is, Its

glaciers are as mighty as thosp of
Spitsbergen, and there Is ample evi-

dence that the Island was formerly
completely buried by an Ice-cap. The
high ground of the interior Is cov-
ered with an everlasting neve, which
consolidates at the sources of all the
valleys' to form tongues of ice, most
of which extend clear into the sea,
ending in abrupt walls.

The one Incomprehensible statement
In Captain Cook's account of South
Georgia is his emphatic testimony that
he saw no brook or stream along the
whole coast Certainly today the
rushing tocrents are a great impedi-
ment to progress on land, and during
January thaws gleaming cascades, vis-
ible from far at sea, pour from the'
ledges of the coast hills.

The climate of South Georgia varies
relatively little throughout the year.
The mean annual temperature Is very
close to the freezing point, and the
sky is prevailingly overclouded. Feb-
ruary Is the warmest month. Snow,
generally In the form of hard, globu-
lar particles, which sting the skin like
hall, falls in every month, and rain
and sleet storms are both frequent and
prolonged during the summer. Either
rain or snow falls on about five-sixths
of the days of the whole year.

The greatest proportion of clear
days Is in winter; but November nnd
December, the springtime of the south-
ern world, are often made memorable
by a few successive days of sunshine,
while on rare midsummer afternoons
of January and February the Jealous
Ice King Is sometimes.lulled to sleep,
the thermometer rises as high as 68
degrees Fahrenheit, and South Geor-
gia basks In a sparkling calm. Only
on such fleeting occasions is the
subtle feeling of the glaciers absent
from the land and sea.

Has Oceanic Climate.
South Georgia has an oceanic, as

opposed to a continental, climate; It
is under the contlnuul equalizing In-
fluence of the sea, and it thoroughly
demonstrates how much more unfav-
orable to the production of. a varied,
flora Is a constantly low temperature
than seasonal cold of the severest'
kind.

Owing to the same oceanic life con-
ditions, the land animals of South
Georgia are even fewer than the
plants. There is no indigenous ter-
restrial mammal, but rats, horses and
reindeer have been Introduced and are
thriving In a wild state. The rats
Were probably first brought by sealing
vessels a hundred years ago.

Most remarkable of all the living
things of South Georgia, perhaps, are
the great clumsy sea elephants. They
have contentious dispositions and are
given to lighting among themselves
from earliest puphood, yet fondness
for company is one of their marked
traits. An animal coming out of the
sen is obviously not contented on a
lonely shore. It wanders about nerv-
ously between brief resting periods
and soon returns to the water, per-
haps feeling that It must find some
one to quarrel with.

A sea-elephant, when landing, crawls
slowly up the strand, stopping to let
the waves break over It and taking
advantage of every swell to aid Its
progress. When it has reached the
upper beach it rises to its full height
and reconnoiters; then, proceeding a
little farther, it repeats the action; or,
if it spies none of its kind, It may take
a siesta before continuing the search.

The two dozen species of birds, which
breed on South Georgia offer a fas-
cinating field for the study of certain
biological questions,'notably the strug-
gle for existence. Of special interest
are the penguins. Two species are
still common at South Georgia,'

The nobler tribe of penguins, the
"kings," form a sort of hereditary arts-'
tocracy. They 'are stalwart birds
which stand a yard high. They wear
a gold collar round their necks, and
deport themselves In a rather lofty
and snobbish manner. . •

A band of king penguins makes a
glorious display when the morning sun-
light, shines on the golden throats
and orange'ear-patches r of the soldier-
ly birds. Sometimes' the, brigades,
scattered -here-and ; there* over,-the
beaches and /moraines,- hall -. and an-
swer,each other. •wlthjong-drawn,,mar-i
tiaT,;'bugle;calls,:"and",then, ;'as \lf,rat?a

'concerted signal/all.will;"start.march-.
Inn*' toward"1 thVfc•Ten'-*• Sdmrtlmei'rthe-
birds stand together on the sunny
side of a snowdrift, preening their
feathers "marking time," or even per
forming the difficult stunt of balancing
themselves on one foot and scratch-
ing their beads with the other.

AMERICAN
• L E G I O N *
(Copy for Thla Department Supplied ftp

the American Lesion News Service.)

REGIONAL BILLETS
FOR WAR ORPHANS

With the dedication recently of the
American Legion's children's billet at
Otter Lake, Mich., the Legion has
gotten under way with a nat|on-wlde
program of child welfare. Specifically,
the Legion Intends to' care for all the
children whose fathers were killed In
action or who died as a result of *erv-
Ice in the American forces during the
World war. " ' • • ' "

There are at present, according to
experts. 5,000 waifs of war who am
being denied childhood privileges be-
cause their fathers died In service. By
the creation of regional billets the Le-
gion Intends to care for all of these.
The plan outlined by the national
child welfare committee of the Legion
allows for expansion to meet the re-
quirements ten years hence, when the
peak load will be reached—88,000 of
them. .

The billet at Otter Lake, Mich., Is
typical of the Legion's method of
handling this Important phase of sen-
Ice work. It Is neither an institution
nor an orphanage. It approximates a
home as far as it Is humanly possible.

Instead of having one big dormitory,
the way most Institutions are run, the
Legion has small cottages of from
four to six rooms. Nine children at
the most are housed In one building,
where they are looked after by a
house mother. The children dress as
other children, with no semblance of
•uniformity. They atteud public school,
leaving In the morning, taking their
lunch, and returning about five o'clock

(1n time to play until supper tune.
, The Otter Lake billet, which Is the
.first regional billet, now cares for 26
children, with three houses built and
ground broken for two more. These
children are* of every extraction—Hun-
'garlanv-PotlsbrFrench, Italian andthe

Ee. Many of them came to the billet,
extremely poor health, emaciated

d undernourished. •
Overlooking Otter lake, one of the

[prettiest of Michigan's thousand lakes,
the billet Is ideal for health purposes
land, under the guidance of Mrs. Eva
Jngersoll, supervising mother, the food
prepared is based on body-building
needs. Dr. O. Johnson, the superin-
tendent, looks after the health of the
children and not one case of serious
illness has been reported since the
billet got under way.

The need for more room to handle
fatherless children Is manifested

IN BOOK BY SCOUT
The water gargles with an unearthly

gnrgle overhead. Moton are hamming
aft, A chain rattles Is the control

Wltfanl the tapering compartments of
the gray-vailed United States subma-
rine all else to quiet . • strapping
youth, seated on a three-legged stool,
bends over a pad. And he writes away
at wonder yams for the kids who like
real adventure on wave or In field or
In air. Engaged In the most hazardous
duty In the United States navy—serv-
ice on a submarine—be doesn't.thlnk ot
that as adventure, but calls on his
Imagination for thrillers.

As he writes, his thoughts turn home-
ward to the children to the quiet
homes across the sea. Ha thinks no

jy the constant requests for permis-
sion to send children to the billet A
waiting list ample In size has con-
vinced he Legionnaires that they
{need more space. As fast as the
money Is available such expansion to
taking place.

The Michigan billet was first begun
as an activity of the Michigan depart-

.bent of the Legion, with help by the
peglslature. However, when the na-;
tlonal organization of the Legion went
Into the problem, Michigan graciously
jturned over her billet to the national
jbody.

The second child billet Is now under
(way at Independence, Kans. John R.
Qulnn, national commander of the Le-
'glon, recently dedicated a 400-acre
tract of land, where the second series
tof cottages will be erected. Kansas
'raised $100,000 to Insure completion
of the project by a state-wide drive
jfor funds.- The tract of land was the
Sift of Daniel Dabney, whose two sons
vere.killed Jn_. action,jwhl_le_ serving

|wlth the American forces In France.
Not only does the Legion care for

Children In regional billets, but It also
cares for them In childless families.
(Following precedents established by
social workers, the Legion seeks about
for ex-service men who have no fami-
lies and who wish, to rear one of the
waifs of war, and allows them to
adopt one. The Legion takes, excep-
tional care In Investigating circum-
stances so that the child will get the
tender care rightfully due.

In other Instances the Legion has
found that the mother does not wish
to be separated from her child. In

' such an event the Legion furnishes
cash support.
' The need for such welfare work Is
proved when It Is known thut the
government does not compensate a
widow u'ifflclently to Insure adequate
support. A widow with no children
receives but $23 a month. With one
child, she gets $85. and $6 for. each ad-
ditional child. As a result. It Is neces-
sary for her to work to support her-
self, and If her child Is very young she
must place It In a nursery. If the
child Is but a few years, of age the
Legion has found that It runs wild
and, In many cases, the environment
to such that It becomes a gamin.

The .child welfare activities of the
Legion are. the most Important noxt
to the care of the disabled, on the Le-
gion's program of national service. .

; : Legion MenWiilProti*
•r Protests, against' granting c'lttoenijhtfc
?to men-convicted of yaHouB'serlouB.off
'fenses:wlli>be'made" in "future: by ?t lie
7'Ain>rlcniT3 T.eKl6h"'*of 'Bolmontvcoumy,-
Ohio. This course was decided on afrer
papers wire grunted to several snob,
men there A committee wus. appoint-
ed rn intcntlBntP th«» character of ap-
plicants for citizenship.

Henry Beaton.

more of his submarine which to run-
ning along submerged, scouting for the
enemy lurking beneath the waves some-
where off the Irish coast V... „"..'

Over In the mud of the trenches near
Selcbeprey, a'young officer scans the
lines of the enemy. He bears with
honor on the battlefields of France a
famous American fighting name.

Later the young chap In the subma-
rine will publish a book. And the col-
onel will write a preface for It For
the lad In the submarine Is Henry Bea-
ton; the colonel Is Theodore Roosevelt

The book, written by one faithful
member of the American Legion and,
prefaced by the man who has been
called the "Father of the American
Legion," to ranked by Dr. John Tlgert,
United States commissioner of educa-
tion, as one of the 20 best books for
real American children.

"I knew that our wide-awake young-
sters were sick of lollypop 'storyklns
for klddlkins' and bed-time tales," de-
clared Beaton who went down to the
sea to do battle with the U-boat "I
felt that they were anxious for wonder
tales told In the spirit of the sailor's
yarns.

"I must have guessed right because
Theodore Roosevelt encouraged me to
keep on.

"You bet I am a Legionnaire," Com-
rade Beaton continued. "I was a char-
ter member of my post I've been an
officer In It. I believe In the Legion.
It is the service man's best friend and
is a growing force for good in Ameri-
can life."

The sweetest lives are those t»
duty wed,

Wb«re detda, both area* as*

Are doae-knlt strands of ea
broken thread.

Where love ennobles alL

THK STAFF OF LIFB

Bread to such a necessity la
form for nil meals that we enjoy •

•few variations.
Whole Wheat

Nut BreadV-Take
two cupfuto of
scalded milk,
one-fourth , of
cupful of
or molasses,
teaspoonfnl o f

salt and when lukewarm add one one
yeast cake, which has been softened
In one-fourth of a cupful of lukewarm
water; add two cupfuls of wheat floor
and two and three-fourths cupfuto of
whole wheat flour, beat well and let
rise until double Its bulk; beat again,
flour the board well and knead lightly,

'adding one cupful of broken walnut
meats. Put Into bread pans and when
light bake In a moderate oven. .

Southern 8poon Bread.—Pour one
cupful of boiling water over one-bait
cupful of cornmeal, stir, and cook
for five minutes to keep from lumping.
Add one-half teaspoonfnl of salt a
tablespoonful each of butter and sugar,
one well-beaten egg and one-half cup-
ful of mjlk.. Pour" Into a well-buttered
baking dl'slf and bake In a moderate
oven twenty minutes, letting It brown
well before removing. Serve from the
dish.

Bran Bread.—Take four cupfuls of
bran, two cupfuls of whole wheat
flour, three-fourths of a cupful of New
Orleans molasses, a teaspoonful each
of salt and soda, two cupfuls of sweet
milk, two tablespoonfulr of shorten-
ing, a few raisins or nuts If desired*
and bake In a moderate oven one hour.

Fig Bread.—Take two cupfuto of
light bread dough, put Into a bowl
with one-half cupful of butter, a
pound of sugar, a cupful of milk, a
"pound "elch~~of ralsInsTind'flg*,"'a' tea*:
spoonful of salt, and spices to taste.
Mix. and place In bread pans. The
fruit should be cut fine and be care-
fully blended -with the dough. Two
cupfuls of flour will be needed. Bake
when well risen. This will keep and
be as good as most fruit cakes.

When food to burned on to cooking
utensils, cover with soda and cold
water, let stand for a few hours, and
steel wool will remove every speck.

Let every dawn of morning be to
you as the beginning- of lire, and
every letting «un be to you Its
eloie; then let every one of these •
short lives leave Ita rare record of
•ome kindly thing- done for others,
n o t goodly strength or knowl-
edge gained for yourselves,—Rus-
ktn.

INVITING DISHES

MARY

- ON

MAIN STREET

By LAURA MILLER

Official* in Charge of
National Convention

The American Legion from national
headquarters, Indianapolis, announces
that Information relative to the 1024
national convention of the American
Legion at St Paul, Minn., September
16 to 19, can be secured by communi-
cating with the following committee at
8t. Paul: General chairman. Judge
Royal A. Stone, office, state capltol;
Information, H. A. Boomer, office,
Independent Jobbers Supply com-
pany, 731 North Prior street;
housing. S. L. Welser, Jewell ho-
tel; publicity, D. K. Baldwin,
Ramsey headquarters, 355 Robert
street; entertainment, E. T. Foley, 209
Gllflllan building; "decorations, ~ Com-
missioner J. H. McDonald, office, court-
house; finance, S. W. Dlttenhofer, of-
fice, Golden Rule store; tickets, W. D.
Bugge, office, St. Paul Auditorium; pa-
rade, Frank W. Matteson, office, state
capltol; transportation, B. O. Johnson,
889 Goodrich avenue; auxiliary, Mrs.
S. M. Ralston, 13G0 Grand avenue;'
40 et 8, Dr. N. G.Mortensen, 414 Bre-
mer arcade.

All Claims Mutt Be on
File Before January 1

Claims-for all former service per-
sons >/ suffering from „ tuberculosis,
neuro-psychlatric diseases, amoebic
dysentery and encephalitis lethargies
must be filed with the veterans' .bu-
reau prior to January 1,1925, for pre-
sumptive service connection. An-
nouncement to this effect has just
been made by Watson B. Miller, chair-
man of the national rehabilitation
committee of the American "Legion,
who . states that claims should be
filed through Legion posts or depart-
ments or with any office of the vet
erans' bureau.

loioa Legion Men Set
Pace for Many Other*

Husbands; outnumber > bachelors
nearly three to one in the Iowa depart-
ment of the American Legion, accord-
ing to statistics recently gathered by
the Iowa Legionnaire: I Sixty-five and

.four-tenths' per/cent- of the Legion-
naires own automobiles, and those few.
whb'haven't automobiles to get there

iJn?have;:radiosithat enable ,them'tp"
-know ? what " It's v- all ? ahnut^ any way!-
Eight thousand and more of them own
radios. Enrolled In the Iowa depart-
ment of the Legion are at least 50
per cent of all ex-service men In the
state.

In these days of outings when a day
autolng through the beautiful coun-

try gives us an appetite
for all good food, the
lunch basket to an Im-
portant factor on a trip.
The following are a few
suggestions which may
be helpful:

C h i c k e n a n d N u t
Sandwiches.—Chop fine
cold roast chicken, using

such bits as are unavailable for other
use. Mix with an equal part of finely
minced celery, a generous amount of
salad dressing and such seasonings as
one likes. Spread on buttered bread.

Fig and 8ardlne 8andwlches«—Take
equal "quantities of chopped hard-
cooked eggs and skinned boned Bar-
dines. Season with salt mustard and
any other seasoning --liked, adding a
bit of lemon Juice. Spread on fresh
crackers and serve at once sandwich
fashion.

Russian Egg Ssndwlche*—Take
four bard-cooked eggs, chopped and
mixed with one-fourth of a cupful of
thick mayonnaise, one tablespoonful
of chill sauce, one-fourth teaspoonful
of salt and a little onion juice. Mix
well and spread on buttered bread.

Bacon and Cheese Sandwiches-
Spread-buttered slices of bread with
grated cheese, add a layer of fried
bacon, which has been cut very thin,
cover with a leaf of lettuce and an-
other buttered slice of bread and serve
at once.

Potato- Salad-—Cut up' a pint of
cold boiled potatoes Into small dice,
add one' small onion, finely minced, a
diced cucumber and a handful of
blanched and shredded almonds. , Mix
with a highly seasoned mayonnaise,
adding more seasoning, as the potato
takes a good deal to make It palatable.
Put Into a carton or jar, after mixing
well. When serving add a cupful of
whipped, slightly sour, cream.

Smothered Chicken.—Cut up a
chicken as for frying, rail in seasoned
flour, brown In hot chicken fat add a
tablespoonful of hot water, cover
closely and cook until tender, adding
more water by tablespeonfuls as need-
ed to keep from burning. Chicken
cooked In .this way in of much finer
flavor than, the ordinary open frying
method. >-• '- •'. \ -

; A delicious dessert, which Is easy to
prepare, IsVcup: cakes, whose centers
have«beenVremoyed and the cavity
filled wlthiwhlpped cream. Crushed
ierriesilwlthathe cream makes a

more delicious.

• , Its*, by lAura. Miller
THE -FACTORY AND THE

FAMILY

When t i n . Whimtnn was widowed,
there was obviously nothing to do ex-
cept to have her son leave home for
some job that would keep himself and
the family going. San Francisco was
the nearest city to the half-deserted
mining town of Oroville where the
Khmanns lived. So to San Francisco
the boy went A wholesale hardware
store put htm on as a traveling sales-
man, and the family was—though not
by too wide s margin—*aved from
penury. • •

On a trip borne the boy gaaed tip at
the neglected olive trees on the hill-
side. "Had some queer ripe olives to
eat the other day," he remarked cas-
ually. "Tasted good, too. But they're
Imported all the way from Spain, so
they cost too much for me to bring,
you some. You might try pickling
these."

From his temark grew a trip across
the bay to the university next time be
was hi the city. There, apparently the
only place In California, was filed
away a recipe for pickling ripe olives.
Mrs. Ehmanh found an empty keg or
two, which for lack of room Indoors,
she had to prop up under the house
porch on the sloping mountainside.
When her son came home, she opened
a jar of ripe olives. "Ura-ra." he said
judicially, "good, but not quite as good
as those Imported fellows."

"Try these," said his mother, hold-
Ing, out another open jar. "I thought
I'd experiment a bit with that recipe."

"Why, mether, I could sell those as
a sideline to the hardware job 1" said
the boy. "Can you do It again?"

?Oh, yes," said the woman who
loved her kitchen, "I've kept a copy of
ust what i-dld^But-youHl-llke thto-

thlrd batch still better." And he did.
So did the-"trade," when he began to
peddle Ehmann's olives on his route.
So, gradually, did the rest of the
United States, as the keg under the
porch grew into a factory that put
money Into the pockets of Oroville
"hands."

For the Ehmanns have never be-
come too self-important for the little
mountainside town. The business
started of necessity as a family Indus-'
try. A family Industry so far as pos-
sible It has remained. The tiny house
with the porch hung over the moun-
tainside has become a house that Is
plenty big enough for comfort, even
when the grandchildren are at home,
but that lacks all the ostentation of
the typical "new-rich folks'" mansion;
And the devotion of these same grand-
children, together with the occasional
presidency of the Oroville W.C.T. U,
have proved quite enough honor to
satisfy the founder of the first ripe
olive business In America.

BOOK AGENTS AND
VISIONS

v7e sat In a little restaurant out la
ktankato, Minn., and talked of many
things. Two things I chiefly remem-
ber. One was the enthusiasm and de-
termination that Josephine Slzer was
putting into her new Job of being
president of the Minnesota W. C. T. U.

The other was the story of how she
got her training in leading folks. That
she does lead them to evidenced by
the fact that some 20,000 people an-
nually-go to. hear her lecture, espe- „
dally In churches, camp meetings and
Bible Institutes.

Once upon a time, so the story ran,
Mrs. Slzer was far from well. The
doctor prescribed an absolute change
of scene, new people, new Interests.
Now Josephine Slzer was the shy, de-
voted wife of a Methodist minister.
She shrank not only from strangers,
but from anything that would make
her prominent even among her hus-
band's congregation. And the family
purse was the proverbially lean ar-
ticle possessed by a country minister.

As she did her housework, dreams
of far people and places born of the
doctor's prescription, slipped Into her
mind. And along came a stranger who
made those vague dreams real. Under
his arm was a volume of a famous se-
ries of lectures. Warmed by hto lis-
tener's attention, he grew eloquent.
Finally, "Why, those books are a*
good as a trip I" exclaimed the
woman.

An adroit question from the man.
and her story was out Her enthusi-
asm for the travel lectures persisted.
The stranger saw Its value to,his com- -
pony. He persuaded her, the shy lit-
tle woman, to share her vision with
other housebound women. She learned
to talk, to sell Ideas as well as books.
She regained ber health. 8he made
money. '

Then—"Why, If I have this gift" she
said to herself, "I .'ought to put It to
still better service." So she has
done so.

Condantationm
"De man dat loafs on his job In dls

life," said Uncle Eben, "may have to
work overtime explalaln' In de next

. ' • * • • < :

If we all took the advice neither to
borrow nor to give trouble, there/d be
much less trouble going round.—Bos-
ton TrtmwrlOt. -,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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SMALL-TOP PAIL IS
BEST FOR DAIRYING

That the mall-top mOk pall is a
distinct aid In prodndnf dcao nffli

.Is proved toy the targe amount of hair
and dirt that collects on the cover of
•neb a pall during mnklits, peats oat
9. OL Button, professor of dairy Indus-
try at the college of agriculture at
Maw Brunswick. V. 3. .

This accumulation win take place
on the hood of the pall even when
the cow's body, odder and teats are
comparatively dean. Without the*pro-
tectlon of the hood, this material
would fall directly Into the mOk.

The influence of the small-top pall
on the number of bacteria that fall
Into milk at milking - time has been
shown by experiment to be as follows:
When the cows were dirty and only

tsterlllxed utensils used, an open pall
gave milk containing 88,000 bacteria
In every 28 drops of milk, while a cov-
ered pall under, the same conditions
'gave milk containing only 24,000 bac-
teria In that quantity of milk. It has
been said that the hooded pall can
generally be expected to keep, out at
least 00 per cent of the dirt and bac-
teria that would otherwise fall into
the milk.

The more dirt there Is on a cow the
- more Important It Is to use a small*

top pall. In selecting snch a pail one
should consider the ease of cleaning,
the ease of use and the smallness of
the opening. All teams In the pall
should be soldered flush to make clean-
Ing easy. The1 interior should be free
from angles and Inaccessible crevices
which harbor bacteria and render
cleaning difficult Some dairymen ob-
ject to milking Into a small-top pail,
claiming it Is too difficult With a
little practice, however, one can, read-

' lly become accustomed to Its use. The
benefit to be derived from this mod-
ern pall Is well worth the effort

Keep Milk Palls Clean
by Using Fqlse Bottom

After trying In vain to keep the bot-
tom of the mllkpall free from the mire
of the barriyardr a false bottom-was-
devised as shown In the drawing. A
round piece, M-lnch larger In diameter
than tbe bottom of the pall* was cut

FIND USB FOR EXTINCT HITCHING POSTS

It took SomervUIe, Mas*, a long time to realise that the automobile had
superseded the bone permanently but now that tbe fact bas been realised/a
us* bas been found for the hitching posts of another day. The posts nave
been placed on concrete bases and are being used for traffic posts.

False Bottom Keeps Pall Clean.

from an apple-box aide (any similar
lumber would do, of course). To this
were nailed three lath cleats, across
the grain. The middle cleat was al-
lowed to extend 1% Inches beyond
either edge ofthe board, and to these
extensions were nailed two lft-lnch
blocks cut from one-Inch lumber. To
one of these blocks was fastened a
spring trouser-ga'ard-such as Is used
In riding a bicycle. Tbe spring was
held solidly In place with a lath wedge.
Two small lath uprights hailed to- the
eldes completed the.job. The spring
holds the false bottom firmly In place.
—Popular Science Monthly.

Skim Milk Fed Calf Must
Have Supply of Water

Calves need water even though they
are being raised on skim milk. Be-
cause milk Is largely made up of water
Is no reason for not giving a calf an
opportunity to drink.

It Is not a good practice to water a
calf Immediately alter it has had Its
feed of skim milk and is pretty well
filled up. The middle of the day Is a
.better time.

After a calf Is two weeks old, It
should get a little water eacb day. On
very hot summer days large amounts
of water lit tbe middle of the day may
be followed by bad results. On these
days it Is better to water them during
the forenoon and afternoon when they
are out In the hot sun daring the day.
Then it Is not advisable to. let them
overdrink. A small' amount, a half
bucketful or so at a time, and often,
Is far better than giving all' at one
time. ' .

If the calves have access to fresh
water at all times, time and work Is
saved. However, It Is a poo/ policy
to let the calves drink from a srfeg-,
nant pooL This water Bupply has
caused Intestinal trouble and frequent-
ly, poisoning.

. Feed for Young Calf
Milk should be fed until the calf la

six months - old. By this' time, it
should be eating all the feed It will
dean up nicely.' It Is Important that
the feeding be continued .while .the
milk Is being gradually, tapered off
arid, when the calf Is weaned, it should <
neVer," be allowedtito-:atop.?growing.
Care In tapering off the' milk and a

fbf^'UrdiftXtril^'lf:
It Is summer, the cnlf should run out
in a good pasture where fresh water
and salt are accessible at all times.

TREATYOURCAR
WITH AFFECTION

Fact That It Is Inanimate
Thing b Lost Sight of

by Considerate Owner.
(By Sjnwnt OKBEB, Pnatdent Oreer Col-

las* of Automotive BtaaineerlaeT. Chlea«o.)
Man's tendency to ascribe a person-

allty to his automobile Is In no way
surprising. It Is just a natural out-
growth of his Innate love of pets.

Where he used to have a horse as
a companion for his play hours be
now bestows the affection of a master
upon his motorcar. Even his dog must
share the petting with the sleek, speed-
eating, gasoline quadruped. (

So man bas come to' give bis favor-
ite car a soul and a name. Tbe fact
that It Is an Inanimate^ thing In the
way of being boneless and deaf Is lost
sight of. When business or home
troubles arise tbe man turns to the
companionship of his automobile and,

Jlke .Hlp_V_an__Wlnkle.witb_ his dog,
goes into tbe hills. If tired a romp
In the country with his mechanics
pet rests him. He confides bis yearn-
ings to his car and it responds by In-
terpreting his every mood.

Compsnlonable Motor Pet.
And, thus it naturally follows that

the considerate master has the most
companionable motor pet. He who
quarrels with his machine gets a re-
sponse that matches. Mistreated, the
car behaves as abominably as
whipped horse or a starved dog.
Caressed with proper care and regu-
larly fed with water, oil, gasoline, it
obeys—with all the feeling of a loved
one.

Even more than all this, man
chooses his pets from the most effi-
cient breeds. So, In picking an auto-
mobile, his selection falls to tbe one
that will most readily respond to his
demands for comfort, power, mileage,
dependability and. at the same time,
be economically kept

And comfort means success with
motor touring as well as In anything
else. Comfort Is the reason for the
modern highway. It Is not merely
the smooth road but also the way the
road Is posted. There are lots of
signs and arrows pointing the way yon
should go without even having to
Blacken speed to read them. Of
course you can tafce maps—but of
what use are these other than to tell
you the statistics of the town through
which yon are passing? " Even Mr.
Detour's card by the wayside points to
future comfort—that the country Is
trying its darndest to keep the roads
m perfect condition.

- Specialise In Glowfno Terms.
. The open road! Gosh. It Is no won-
der that concerns dealing In automo-
biles and accessories love to special-
lie hi glowing terms. And don't these
advertisements make you want to get
the old bus out Into tbe open to set
up your tent and enjoy the company
of others who have heeded the glori-
ous call of Nature?

You can Just bet that they dot

Before Removing Fender
Put Kerosene on Bolts

The automobile repairer bases his
charges for Installing a new fender
mainly on the time he spends trying to
remove tbe old one. And the car
owner will discover that tbe "frozen*
nuts and bolts which bold the fender
in place will prevent most of the dif-
ficulty encountered In this sort of
work. The rule Is to squirt kerosene
over the fender bolts Just before try-
big to loosen them with the - screw-
driver. But the rule is not always the
logical way to do things. A great deal
of time will be saved by giving the
fender bolts a kerosene bath the night
previous to the day tbe work Is to be
done. In the morning much of the
rust will have been removed and tbe
bolts will turn much easier, for the
kerosene will have had ample time to
do Its share of the work.

, A Clutch Test _
A clutch1 can be tested for slipping

by letting the engine run at about 20
to, 22 miles an hour. Put the Jemer-
gency; brake on tight fand \ shift ^ the
gear to high spee^rthen gradually: en-
gage^the^clutW^If-7 the - motor* stalls
the clutch Is not slipping. If the mo-
tor continues to run, then the dutch
ONUS attention at once.

Nine Points to Check
for Knocks of Motor

Knocks are always annoying
to tbe best operators. The prin-
cipal causes are:

Lack of oil..
Clogged radiator.
Too rich a mixture.
Spark advanced too far.
Failure of fan to work proper-

ly.
' Wrong timing of Ignition sys-

tem.
, Spark too late, causing over-
beating.

PrelgnlUon, due to excesslv*
carbon.

Mechanical looseness of vari-
ous kinds.

Rim Spreader Made From
Plain Barn-Door Hinge

A : common eight-inch ... barn-door
hinge can be used to good advantage
for spreading automobile rims when
changing tires. If the rims are per-
fectly plain at the split It will be nec-
essary- to drill-two 6-16 Inch holes about
4 Inches from the ends. Two pins are

An Effective'Automobile-Rim 8pread-
or Made From a Barn-Door Hinge.

riveted or welded to the. end of the
hinge and each end Is then bent as
shown. The pins are Inserted Into the
holes drilled In the rim and the binge
Is pushed down with the foot, thus
spreading the rim. If there'are studs
on tbe rim, the binge can be used
without pins, by simply butting the
ends against the studs, notching the
ends If necessary to prevent the hinge
from slipping.—Frank N. Coakley, Buf-
falo, N. Y., In Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Points for Motorist to
Watch on Slippery Days

To prevent skidding, a number of
points should be observed In both ope-
ration and care of a car. .Before ven-
turing out In slippery streets with a
car the engine should be In smooth
running order, the clutch should dis-
engage easily and freely and engage
without suddenly grabbing. The brakes
should be adjusted so that they take
hold sufficiently "to stop the car, but
will not lock the wheels except when
additional pressure Is exerted. They
should also take hold evenly at both
wheels, because If they do not a sure
swerve of the machine to the side of
the tightest brake will result A car
which does not have both front and,
rear wheels In line will not efficiently
hold the road In wet weather, especial-
ly when brakes are applied. This lat-
ter trouble may be due to sprung axles,
front or rear; rear axle housing out of
true or a sprung frame. •

Valve Cap Is Valuable
to Prevent Dirt Leaks

Motorists are warned not to err by
taking It for granted that It makes lit-
tle difference whether a cap Is used
on the tire valve and when a cap hi
lost to proceed without one. This Idea
la entirely' erroneous, and motorists
who do not use tbe valve cap can ea>
pect trouble

'When the cap is not used there Is
every probability that sand and dirt
will work down Into the valve and
ultimately produce a leak. While a
tire remains Inflated this dirt In some
cases may do no barm, but when a
new Inflation Is made the pump drives
the dirt.down Into the valve, and
makes an alMlght connection almost.

Barnes iHes tnbry

• Turned down as an entrant
'; toe the ISM open championship
' st Oakland WM1% James ITsriss.
'• VUZL winner, has become tbe
; first entrant for t i e national

open championship In 1825.
; Officials of the United States

Golf association said, that his
! entry had been accepted, al-

though neither the course nor
the date has been named tor
next year.

Barnes was tamed down ss
a 1024 entrant because his ap-
plication for permission to
compete was not received until
after the closing date. ~

PAYS $15,000 FOR
SIX PITCHED BALLS

Claiming Dennis Gearin on
Waivers Was Costly.

All records for high-priced pitching
were broken a few weeks ago In the
National league, but not many of the
fans knew about It Here's how It hap-
pened:

Recently the New. York Giants
asked waivers on Dennis Gearin,
midget southpaw pitcher. Last fall
the New York club bought Gearin
from Milwaukee and tbe price paid
was $15,000 In cash. Tbe agreement
was that $10,000 more was to be paid
If Gearin was kept after June 15.

Just before June IS waivers were
asked and Gearin. was claimed by the
Braves. The rule in baseball now
ts that. If one club claims a player
from another, and that player Is a pur-
chased player, the club claiming him
must assume all obligations.

Evidently Manager Bancroft, being
new hi the politics of the game, though
a veteran in playing It didn't stop to
think, and when he claimed tbe player,
as he supposed for tbe waiver price,
he had to assume all the obligations of
the New York club to the Milwaukee
dub. The Braves had to plank flown
$15,000 to the Giants to settle the
amount already paid. Also, If they
kept Gearin, It-would be necessary to
pay $10,000 to the Milwaukee club on

-June-15.
Banny was clearly up against It

The Braves paid the $15,000 to the
Giants, but In order to avoid paying
the additional $10,000 they got waivers
Immediately and turned the pitcher
back to Milwaukee.

Gearin was with the Braves for only
one game. He went In to relieve a
pitcher In one Inning. He pitched ex-
actly six balls. He was turned over
to Milwaukee that night It cost Bos-
ton $15,000 to have those six balls
pitched. In other words, It cost &000
for each pitched ball.

Hill Is Penn Hero

George Hill, student of Penn State,
who won the century and furlong
dashes at the-Harvard stadium. Is a
rather strange sprinter find. Last year
he was known as a "physical education
student" or one of the group who
took athletics because the. college
forced them to. Coach Lawson Bob-
ertson got a look at HIU In trunks and
the result Is that HIU has developed
into one of the best sprinters of aU
time.

Impossible/ •T- I"//".

Noiseles* Auto Bodies
; Antonjoblle bodies made from a fab-'

rlcTln° France* eilmlnnte noises common'
to those manufactured from metal and

n be built for only about 10 per
the cost of metal touring can.

Irish Pat Didn't Start
in Races on Next Day

Back In the 8O's, when Ed Corrlgan
was one of the dominating figures In
western racing, he had a big string
of high-class horses in S t Louis. Irish
Pat was among them., The horse was
entered for the next day's racing, and
Corrlgan wanted to give him a alow
mile to "open him up." ' -

Corrlgan always employed colored
help, and, putting up one of his "col-
ored Archers" on the horse, he led It
to the track and told the boy to gal-
lop the horse at an- open ."breeze."
" Just as the boy started an old
friend stepped up and expressed a de-
•Ire to see Freeland and some of the
other cracks of the stable. Corrlgan
delighted - In showing his horse, and
the pair walked back to the old stable-
yard across Fair avenue. Becoming
Interested In showing his horses, a half
hour passed. Suddenly the stable fore-
man came up:

"Where's Irish* Pat bossr
Corrlgan started on a dead ran for

the track. ' Tbe' boy was Just coming
around the turn. Corrigan hailed him

.frantically.
-- "What have you been dolngf

"Jus' gallopln* Pat boss."
>i'!Bow many times have you been
•round?"

•Tse done counted sixteen, boss."
It Is needless to say that Irish Pat

41d not start the next day;

QUALITY
jforJOyears

It is economy to serve Monarch Coffee i
QualityJsfls. You will find rhat a pound of Mon-
arch makes many more cups of delicious cofiee.

. REID, MURDOCH & CO.

What Gitfean Sari
lomd Moaatdi C
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For the Tune Being
"Wbatl A widow for the third

timer
"Yes—temporarily."

A Udy of -Distinction
Is recognised by the delicate, fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Outicura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Outicura
Talcum powder usually means a clear;
sweet, healthy sUn.—Advertisement

AU the Difference
A woman's head Is always influenced

by her. heart; but a man's heart Is
always influenced by bis head.—Lady
Blesslngton.

For eeonomy'a eake, why not bur * »•*•
mlfttse' which expel* Worffii or Tapeworm
with a. alntle doaeT Dr. Peery'a "Dead
Shot" doaa It. 171 Pearl St. N. T. Adv.

Naturally
"Any change In the price of sky-

rockets?"
"They're going up!"

lWtcla«U>ify««fat«nra

a asvartital amtet h «dU f,,.

Modern Method
Diner—Here, waiter, bring mo .a

spoon for my coffee.
Walter—Sorry, sir, but we dont

serve them—tbe music here is so stir-
ring.

If you get Into too deep a rut you
may break a wheel off when you try
to get out

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-BOOT
Thousands of women have kidney and

bladder trouble and: never •uspeet It.
Women's complaint* often prove to be

nothing, else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy con-
dition they may came the other organs
to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness are oftentimes
symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physlciarfs pre-
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be Just the remedy needed to overcome'
such conditions.

Get a medium or large sise bottle imme-
diately from any drug store.

However, if yon wish first to test this
gnat preparation, send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Bmghamton, N. Y , for s
sample bottle. When writing, be ran
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.

Every one Is as God made him, and
often a great deal worse.—Cervantes.

IN
Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you
are not getting the genuine
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by
millions and prescribed by phy-
sicians for 24 years.

Accept pnly< i

Bayer package

wh*ich contains proven directions
Bandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aapiila U the trade mark of Bayt t H B »

> of Moaaawtleaaklart f H l l t i H

Salesmen Wanted
! $20450 Daily!

X. M a t Vendors. Opantor'e BaBa,
K Own Vender*. Candy and Nonktr
iaah eommlaalniia aa yoo aaU.

Ban MILLS'O.1

III

Oaah

ALMA NOVELTY COMPANY
L a k e *

KEEP EYES WELL!
Dr. ThoBpapa'a B n Water will

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 31-1924.

On the Highway
"Hogs," says tbe market report,

"are little changed." So we observe)
nearly every time we go out—Amer>
can Lumberman.

Gvfoi

M O T H E R : - Fletcher's Castoria
a pleasant," harmless Substitute foci

Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teeth-
ing Drops anl Soothin*;
Syrups, prepared for Infante
•ndGiildren ill ages.

To avoid fatftatfons. always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package, PhysJdsas tva

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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AMERICA'
lit THE PAST HUNDRED YEARS

Material Progress Staffer* the Imagination, but Red
Wealth Is in the Character of the People Inherited

• From the Pilgrim Father*.
By WALTER W. HEAD, Presidtnt The American Bankers Association .

One hundred years ago when Lafayette re-visited America,
he found the United States a nation of little more than ten million

people—less than one-tenth of the present num-
ber. The territory embraced less than 1,800,000
square miles instead of the present 3,700.000.
Half was sttyl a wilderness of unsettled plain,

' plateau and mountains.
Only one hundred years ago, the world was

still agog over the recent passage of the "Savan-
nah," an American sailing vessel equipped with
paddle-wheels propelled by steam, from New

Mf.i..r IM H..d York to Liverpool in twenty-six days. Today we
waiter w. Head hQ&at Q{ a t r a n 8 . A t i a n t i c ajr piane crossing that
required but few more hours than the "Savannah" required days.

WCK1E S A Y * -

•»mav tHMl OP *

oetorUcft SOMCO
ouurr, cnt MMA*

One hundred years ago the total
national wealth was lets than a bil-
lion dollars, less than $100 per capita;
today the national wealth exceeds 300
billion dollars—an average of almost
$3,000 per capita. In 1821 there were
ten savings banks with 8,635 de-

. positors. with $1,138,000 on deposit;
one hundred years later—more than
thirty million depositors had more
than $18,000,000,000 savings deposits.
The total receipts ot the federal gov-
ernment in 1823 were $20,500,000,
the total expenditures were 114,700.-
000. Last year our national income
and expenditures each exceeded $3,-
600,000,000.
, One hundred years ago there were
ho railroads, no automobiles, no air-
planes. There were no telephones,
no telegraph lines, no cables. Thore
was no gasoline, no kerosene.

There are those among us who re-
gard the present as a period con-
fronted with unprecedented prob-
lems, a period beset by perils hereto-
fore uncqualcd. Thc.ro urc those who
express doubt of our ability to make
further progress—some even who pro-
fess to foresee the destruction and

' disintegration of our social, political
and economic structure. In the light
of achievements that, have been
wrought in the past by firm adher-
ence to true principles. In the light
of the tremendous resources our
country now controls, what Justifica-
tion can men have today for express-
Ing doubt of America's future?

America's Resources Today
We have today 110,000.000 people.

Oar total bank deposits aggregate
approximately 40 billion dollars.
Outstanding life Insurance amounts
to more than 70 billion dollars. Our
500 million acres ot Improved farm
lands are valued at 77 billion dollars.
We have wealth untold in our foteats.
In our mines of Iron and coal. We
have more than 250,000 miles of rail-
road with which to transport our-
selves and our articles of commerce:
we have more than 250.000 miles of
commercial telegraph lines and 800,-
000 miles of telephone lines to afford
us communication: we have .20,000
daily and weekly newspapers to dis-
seminate information and to bind our

people together by ties of common
knowledge and for a common pur
pose. We have resources of labor so
abundant that we have placed an ar-
tificial check "upon immigration.

These things are our material re-
sources. They constitute the basic
material 'element —but the real
foundation of our' progress is not ma-
terial. It is that other, more valuable
resource—the capacity and character
of our people. To that we owe the
discovery and development of our
natural resources, their use and their
conservation; to that we owe the es-
tablishment and. development of a
nation founded' on ideals of equal
rights, ideals of equal opportunity.
Ideals of equal responsibility, which
remain today untarnished, which now
shine forth with greater luster than
ever* before.

The Character of Our People
From it have come the patience and

the ' wisdom which have reconciled
effective authority and adequate lib-
erty. From it has come the tolerance
which has preserved freedom of
speech, of press and of pulpit. From
it has come the foresight which es-
tablished tree public schools. From
it has come'the courage which com-
manded adherence to principle ct the
cost of selflBh gain; even at the cost

Wfth t l»
with

it IT

aidatwintia*,

wtte* •atnrrt mm
cattle to a Arid aerate*
vigorously, or s t u d with their tails
to tae wind, the coontrynun wilt teU
JOB It .to total to rate, and hi* nm-
dletlm to Invariably correct. If. taa
fowls come oat to tod oa a wet morn-
ing then to Uttto ebaaca of It etoarlac
vp that day. The appearance of towds,
frags and earthworm* ta uasaal
numbers Invariably moan rate, aad
so do the staging o* blackbirds. th»
falling of wot or tha creaking of fur-
niture. If the ants fen the gardes
build their walls frequently, or tht
house sparrow keeps to the rltlga.
country residents prepare for rain,
though If birds freqront the., save*
they will confidently prophesy fine
weather. Storroa from the northwest
or southwest am usustly brie^but a
storm from the northeast to likely to
bt> long and severe. A veering wind
brings fine weather, a backing wind
means rain. These ara the country-
man's barometer, Their significance
In based upon the observation and ex-
perience of centuries, aad the forecast
made from them Is quite ss reliable as
any Issued from the meteorotoglcal ob-
servatoriea.'

.ot. lite-itselL-JErom It has_come.Lihe_
respect for the rights and privileges
of one's fellow man which has found
expression In guaranties ot equal rep-
resentation and universal suffrage.

The character of our people Is a
spring which has never nip dry. It
has had Its source ever and always
in the stern and firm faith of the
Pilgrim fathers—a political tulth
based upon and grounded In the
tenets of the Christian religion. De-
spite every other influence, the
strong and steady nurrent of the Pil-
grim's faith has persisted thrdugh
generation after generation.

It.is this invaluable resource—the
capacity and character of our people
—that has made America great in the
past, that will make America greater
and more powerful in the future. As
long as. we uphold our established
standards of belief and conduct, we
need have no fear for the future of
America.

WHY BANKS?
LESSON X

By J. H. PUELICHER. Chairman
Public Education Commission, American Bankers Association.

When opening & commercial account the bank furnishes the
depositor with a pass book, deposit slips and blank, checks.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT-Account in bank used
in connection with funds employed in business
transactions, from which withdrawals are made
by checks.

PASS BOOK=A small account book in which the
. bank enters a customer's deposits; an entry

serves as his receipt for that amount.

DEPOSIT S I.I PS=Printed blanks with spaces in
which the depositor writes the amount of cash
and of each check deposited.

J. H. PueMcher BLANK CHF,CKS=Printed forms for orders on
the bank tn pay out money from the depositor's
account. The depositor writes in the name of

the person to whom he wants money paid, the amount he wishes
paid, and then signs his own name.' When the check comes to
the bank it pays the sum of money as indicated, deducting it
from the depositor's account, and keeps the check which it
cancels. Cancelled checks are each month returned to the
depositor and serve him as receipts for the payments made.

About ninety per cent, of all business transactions arc finally
paid by bank checks. They facilitate business and arc a safe way to
transmit funds in paying bills, wages or meeting other obligations.

Every tourist who has traveled In
Turkey says the country Is full of
people who know how to drive a
bargain. The diplomacy reflects the
national spirit

The Turkish government haa signed
an order for $1,760,000 worth of Amer-
ican agricultural Implements. They
must have aU the guns they need.

If the bystander In theae European
brawls to" Innocent, enough they let
him keep on being king.

Another beauty about a used car to
that you can" tfl • ' «n using. It

A bee has to make something like
2.000,000 visits to flowers to collect a
pound of honey. Still, If he wasn't
doing that what would ha nave on hto
mind?

"I Have Other Fish to Fry."
—"I have-other-flsh to-iry,!Ua_a.noveL
phrasing of the thought that one has
other things to do besides the one pro-
posed, by the questioner. It was ut-
ter d by the Mad Knight Don Quixote
- •nmortal hero of the novel by that
na le, which had for Its purpose the
ridiculing of knight errantry, and the
glorious, days of chivalry.

Cervantes makea his hero read ro-
mance and adventure Into everything
he sees during his Journeys through
the prosaic countryside, and as a re-
sult some painful experiences befall
the knight Don Quixote's memorable
tilt with windmills is a classic story
of literature, and the naive way he ex-
plains after the unfortunate tilt, that
they were knights when lie attacked
them, but that an evil Influence con-
verted them Into windmills to avert de-
feat and Humiliate him, Is laughable
to the last degree.

"Charlcj Egbert Craddock."
Miss Mary Noailles Murfree, who

died at seventy-two, was better known
to the reading public by her pen-name
of Chnrles Egbert Craddock, A crip-
ple from childhood, she sought to re-
pair the family fortunes, Impaired by
the Civil war/through writing tales of
her own region of the Cumberlands;
and. for jnjgrja, than a gpnerajlpn. she
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Waterbory's Largest Department Store

Thore to nothing Incredible In the
report that plant growth can be has-
tened by the usa of electric lights la
what otherwise would be the hours of
darkness. The only doubt that arisea
la whether electric light has the same
effects on plants that aonllght has. If
that to the case, there seems to be no
resson why florists should not utilise
what obviously would bo a means of
getting their blooms when the blooms
are most wanted, Instead of wben "na-
ture" pleases to brlpg them out In
Alaska the summers are.short, but tha
days are so long that the crops put
In double time, as It were, and come
to maturity In half the number of
days It takes' to do It where growth
ends at sunset and does not begin
again till sunrise. Vegetables as well
as flowers thus could bo accelerated,
but It would cost money to do I t -
more, probably, than many buyers
would be willing to pay, present pricea
being abouniw~llinir of ~tol«rabllltjr
except for the very rich.

The U d News Is Old!

AUGUST
Furniture
Sale

Starts August 7th

• •

The American people ara saving
more of their earnings, according to
a compilation made public by the sav-
ings bank division of the American
Bankers' association, showing that
savings deposits In banks and trust
companies were 17.800 million dollars
June SO, 1822,'against 16,620. million
dollars one year previous. The In-
crease to 680 .million dollars, or 4.1 per
cent These are the latest available
figures for the country as a1 whole.
The number of savings deposits, aa
Indicated by the number of accounts,
shows an Increase of 4.9 per cent, with
states reporting lust year for the. first
time excluded from the compilation.
The third annual report of the sav-
ings bank division on school savings
also shows increased American thrift,
1,271,029 pupils .having savings ac-
counts during the school year of 11)21-
1922. against 802,908 ttie previous year.
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For Your Information:

We believe we still have I be largest single furuiture display floor
in.Connecticut. We carry only high grade furniture, much of
which is from well known Grand Rapids makers. Every article in
our large stock is marked down for the August Sale. The savings
are Remarkable.

WE DELIVEH WITHIN THE STATE

Howland - Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175.

i^^

THE BANKER

The banker Is a business man but,
at/ the same time, he is a. public
servant He manages his institution
to earn dividends tor its stockholders,
but it has now come to be regarded
as hto duty to give sound advice and
perform many services which resnlt
in no direct addition to his earnings
account He accepts the deposits of
the parents for the account of.the
baby when it is born: .He keeps the
funds andinvests them as the child-
growa! y He 'advises '<•: the rioting man;
when. In'lea^ngj school,-:.he;" enters.

-ib^nasB^i'EHs^nseJ^to^Biw^wlth;
~Htitfieial'~8B'8lRtan<°i*'^BS ̂ the ^business
develops Whra hi* client n-ilrei
from Ita managemnnt h» acts as
trustee in handling hi* investment*
mA anally npon t ie client a de.nli.

he is called upon to 'administer the
estate and act as an advisor to the
heirs. A knowledge gained from
books is a necessary' part of his
preparation but he needs many things
which be cannot learn in that way—
greatest among them, nn. understand-
ing of human nature.—Clarence R.
Chaney, President American Institute
of Banking:

" The Eau Claire County Bankers As-
sociation. Wisconsin, .appointed an
agricultural committee early in May.
Plans are -now -under • way to adopt
deflnite farming projects forjthe conn-.

TABLE LINEN IMPORTANT

THE real, original and genu-
ine Thanksgiving dinner

must bodst a turkey and cran-
berry sauce If It is to be strict-
ly orthodox In regard to_.the
menu. Tradition demnnds this.
Good linen plays a very Impor-
tant part In the way the table
will look when set. It to al-
ways advisable to buy as good
linen as you can possibly afford,
for It proves a wise Investment
In the long run.

An embroidered monogram Is
a handsome finish to a good
cloth, but It Is less noticeable
there than on the napklna which
for dinner should be large and
square. For embroidery the long
slender letters are preferred. It
to a pre,tty sentiment at a
Thanksgiving . dinner to use
dishes which are heirlooms for
one course.

A returned British visitor Is quoted
to the effect that Americans In the
"market" gather In money apparently
quite cnslly by successful gambles In
stocks. This Is a view that mnnj
American lambs have also held—to
their fleecing. The statement should
be supplemented with a clause setting
forth tfiat It Is equally easy for them
to lose money by unsuccessful gambles
and that for every successful play
there-Is-art-unsuccessful one. In-the
"market" what Is one player's gain
Is another's loss.

•mittee-. In- cb-operatioiT.wlth\the*.rdl-1
IcgP of Agriculture This \<\ the ilart
of thn orennl^iflnn of U'lsfon^ln
mm1 es in the banker farmer mova-

mcnL

CYNICISMS
Matrimony is a long sentence

with, many words in it.

A man Is married for the rest
of his lire, but be gets very lit-
tle rest.

it a woman minded her busi-
ness she wouldn't huve many
callers. - - , ' . ,

. Beauty, to. woman's chief as-
set; her efforts to preaerve. U.
niBke^a husband's liabilities.

•J '̂5 -woman' who; la .aiways'/get-
*tln'g bfeneif -up - to?klll> makes
home deadly for her husbund —
Ro t̂nn Transcript.

"Let me watch a man dipping water
from a pall." says an efficiency expert
"and I can tell you whether he would
make a good salesman." Show us a
wtlestitnn who would spend bis time
WMtilling a man dipping water out of
a bucket and we will show you a
salesman who Isn't going to bring In
much of a day's business.
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Certainly the world grows better.
There are persons living In cities who

find fringed gentians, growingcan
wild, and not pick them I Tills would
have been Impossible a few years Hgii.
Perhaps the law protecting the fringed
gentians has helped.

SAVE UP A DOLLAR
and put it in the Savings Bank. That dollar is
in the best and safest place millions of pooplo
have been able to devise, and every day is sent
out to work at the safest, cleanest work in the
-world, and its wages go back to you. Day and
night the dollar works, it never gets tired nor
quits nor strikes. It can't wear out.

When you go on a vacation put your valu-
ables in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes, renting
from 13.00 to $10.00 a year, and take the money
for your trip in A. B. A. Travelers' Cheques. •

The Watertown Trust Co.
Member American Bankers' Association

J

.The boy next door says that he
will watch with Inwreat all experi-
ments pertaining to kaapl. the courage-
Inducing South American drag. If the
•tuff works there Is a certain party
six'Inches talier'n .hint, who is apt to
lose his front teeth.

Por llnsurptned | I sating Taste H

casonable

CHOICE VARIETY OF

N
Sable V u P P U e d

When the king and queen of
Greece come to the Onlted Stat«-«. to
•tudy farming, somebody ought to put
them wise to the fact that Newport.

-Chicago and otjier auch: sophlstlciitod
burgs are nottjie piacea for them

A show girl only sixteen yean old
has Juat married for thr secoml Urn*
She's got a better start than moat »nd
If alia doesn't make a world's record,
an* few only baraelf to blame,

Fresh .«&. Cured Meats

Vegetables & Fr-utts 'in Season

Mail Strut, WATERTOttH. M i l S H * , OUVILIE.
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